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from Rev. xiv. 13, and at the c!»se of hi» sermon 

1 referred to the departed, with whom he aid : sen 
. acquainted for mane rears.

•• Serrant at God, well done !
R*et from thy loved employ .

The kettle's fought, the victory won.
Enter thy Master's joy.'

Cphain, Dec, 16,1863. H*

MRS. ESTHER HARRIS. OF CORNWALLIS.

What ia life? Well m-iv the apostle com;'are 
I ta fragility to "a vapour that appeareth ft r a 
little time, and then raniseth away." Again hath 
death entered the circle of our acquaintances, 
and taken from onr midst, not the aged and the 
infirm ;—but the youthful wife and mother. Such 
was the late Mrs. Harris. She was the youngest 
daughter of Mr. Elijah West of Lower Vrrau, 
and the wife of Mr. l'acid H. Harris of this place. 
Although instructed in early life, in reference to 
the importance of personal religion, and was I 
question not, the object of parental solicitude, 
and prayer ; like ms: y in youthful life, she had 
deferred from time to time the “ one thing need
ful* When it pleased the Lord a few weeks pre
vious to her death to lay bis afflicting hand up
on her hapily she regarded the rod and that 
gracious Being who appointed it. She " thought 
on her ways and turned her feet unto the divine 
bolineas.” Truly she called upon the name of 
the Lord. From a deep conviction of her wants 
she was led to exclsim “ O Lord, I beseech thee, 
deliver my eoul." Well indeed may the Psal- 
mist exclaim “ Oraciou* is the Lord and righte
ous, yea our Qod ia merciful.* She did not seek 
in vain, but now in holy extaay could exclaim,

I love the Lord, because he hath beard my 
voice and my supplications.

MTU done, the greet transaction"» done,
I am iay Lord's and he is miuc "

Although her weakr-eee of body was exveme, 
her joy in the God of her saltation was abundant. 
With an earnestness not to be forgotten the ex
horted all who had the privilege of visiting her 
to live for Ood.

She deeply regretted that she had not sought 
the unspeakable gift in earlier life and while in 
health, and assured the writer she had no wish 
to lire, unless it should be for the glory of her 
Redeemer, with calmneee she committed her 
dear babe to the care of her beloved sitter, and 
with many earnest exhortations, and fervent 
prayers, for her husband, child and parent, was 
enabled to commit them all into the hands of 
her Bavionr and her God. After a most rapid 
decline, from the vigor of health to ex tern# 
feebleness, the, without a struggle, lied, asleep 
ia Jesus, on the 3rd of December in the 21st 
year of her age.

Her funeral was attended by an immencc con
course of relations and friends, and a se rmon 
waa preached on the occasion, in the Congrega
tional Church, by the writer, from the following 
words, “ I love the Lord, because he hath “ heard 
my voice and my supplications,* l's.lm lid, 1.

May the Lord help the berated husband to 
follow hit sainted wife, as she had commenced 
following her Lord—end may the stricken par
ents and other families be abundantly blest.

J. G. Hr vxio.ul 
Caiming, The. 18/A, 1803.

REDREW LOCKWOOD.

Our departed brother, although taken front 
time in comparatively youthful life, had for sev
eral years been a member of our cliurvlff

In the spring of 1857, during a revu al of re
ligion in Greenwich, Andrew with many others 
sought the " great salvation"* He was at that 
time baptized and received into the Methodist 
church, and from that period until the nu ment 
of hie death, continued to walk worthy uf hi# 
vocation. For some time, he resided ia the iam- 
ily of Brother James Neary, and was much hen- 
efitted by hie pious and wiee counsels. For hta 
amiableness of disposition and consistency of re- 
ligous character, hie name had become a house
hold word in many families throughout this re-

3RtIi§ions ptisrrlljiro, kindle, still hum in thaw hearts? Had ttey 
learnt whet it waa to place l‘ 
front of their Master's Cross, 
highest happiness to spend as 
service P If to, than wee no need thalbe should 
say anything farther. Their ewe kssUi would 
tell them everything. Only, he estreated that 
they would act from the kigheqt ninriihi alines, 
end forget all eaten laitons but this one—“ Hew

the art that stimu-may prove to be altogether without foundation. 
So far at finance is concerned, it b the pennies 
which have hitherto constituted the sinews and 
the etrength of Methodises. Long may the d ay

jecta. Mental 
la tee and guides the mind in its r Sorti at self- 
development in the acquisition of knowledge. 
Moral training ia the art of stimulating and 
directing the eoul in the proper exercise of its 
moral facakiee, in the nurture of right fmling, 
and the habitual performance of right action. 
In respect of mental culture, whether in the pre
lections of the University sage, the claae-room 
drill of the College, the school-house exorcise of 
the village pedagogue, or the fireside supervision 
of the intelligent parent, the secret of educa
tional suceeee appears to be in presenting those 
facte and forme of knowledge which the youth- 
fill mind, in its daily, ever-changing condition, 
may wit haut much difficulty acquire, and inciting 
the mind by the application of worthy motives

whenever we read them. They were worthy 
of the event “ Glory to Ood in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good-wiil toward men.” And 
yet again they will eing; yee the heavenly and 
the earthly choir will blend harmoniously, at the 
“ Marriage Supper of the Lamb." Rev. xix. 7.

The world ia evidently grossing old ; her 
face ia wrinkled with crime and care, but her 

rill be the happiest The glorious 
Great Me-

wul yet elicit from our globe, before the

iqd it tfaserFor the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Fiftieth, Jubilee Year of Wes
leyan Missions.

From England’s favor’d regions,
From India’s peopled land,

From men in Isles by legions,
From vales and mountains grand,

Go forth the pleasing story,
Of Jesu’s dying love,

Till every nation’s glory 
Shall come from God above.

From spots of verdant beauty 
By Christian Missions won.

Let those be moved to duty 
Who have for glory run,

To spread with eager gladness 
The joyful news more wide,

To banish earth's long sadness 
With news of Christ who died.

Where old Niagara’s roaring ,
Makes all the landscape grand,

To where the sun is pouring 
His beams on China’s land ;—

From hovels all unsightly.
From homes of goodly show,

From palace shining brightly,
Let praise to Jesus go.

From stores of richest fullness ;
The widow’s little mite ;

.From minds of plodding dullness ;
And genius shining bright,

Let offerings in legions,
With goodly motives flow,

That will the darken’d regions 
May God’s salvation know. »

From churches widely plânted,
Let sounds of gladness run ;

To them God’s grace be granted 
To erbwn the work begun,

To bring the sheaves, all shouting,
To Him the Crucified,

Not for one moment doubting 
Much more he will provide.

Q children of the sainted,
Who lived for Christ eo strong,

Who fought and never faiuted,
Though many shouted “ wrong 

\ uur loving Wesley living 
Showed men salvation’s light,

And now in heaven is giving 
His praise to God with might.

He’s looking down from heaven 
To see you forward go ,

And knows the little leaven,
Through all the world must flow :—

The truth he preached so truly 
“ That 'Christ for all has died,"

Shall spread till nations duly 
Shall love the Crucified.

Then let the trumpet loudly 
•Sound forth the Siviour’s name :

We’ll not bring offerings proudly,
Nor mite of merit claim ;

But thank our God delighted 
That He will here us do.

What makes a world benighted 
Put on Salvation's hue.

MR. WILLIAM TWEEDDALK, OP UPttAM, M. B.

Died at Upham, King's Co., N. B., Nov. 24th, 
Mr. Wm. Tweeddale, a native of Cumberland 
Co., England, in the 75th year of his age.

Our departed brother could say with the 
Psalmist, “ It is good for me that I bare been 
afflicted that I might learn thy statute#," for 
though his heart waa operated upon by the Holy 
Spirit from an early age, it was not till be waa 
brought apparently near to death, that be folly 
determined to give himself to God. For some 
time he walked in darkneea, not understanding 
the way of salvation, but while reading one of 
Mr. Wesley’s sermons, the Spirit applied the 
truth to hie heart, and he felt, that “ to him that 
woiketh not, bnt believeth on him that jnetÜeth 
the ungodly, hie faith is counted for righteous
ness.’’ Longing for Christian communion, he 
united himself with the Wesleyan Methodist So
ciety. Here it was soon perceived that he was a 
chosen vessel, possessing gifts and graces, flttiag 
him for much usefulness in the Church of God, 
and in a few months from his conversion we find 
him employed as a local preacher, and foe forty- 
nine years, he continued t<> direct sinners to the 
Lamb of God, till, he rested from his labours.

Our late brother desiring to be as extensively 
useful as possible, hearing of the scarcity of la
bourers in the Lord’s harvest in this part of the 
world, in the year 1819, with hie family, emigra
ted to this Province. For several rears he re
sided in the city of St. John, where he taught a 
school and preached as occasion offered in the 
city and its neighbourhood. Visiting this local
ity—the first Wesleyan preacher who here made 
known the truth as it is in Jesus, and God bles
sing his labours in the conversion of souls, he 
was induced to lake up his residence here. For 
many years while there was no settled minister 
of any denomination holding forth the word of 
life in the settlements near his abode, be was 
found weeping with those who wept and rejoic
ing with those who rejoiced, giving spiritual in
struction to all who came unto him, and going 
abt>ul doing good after his power. The friend 
of all—the enemy of none, there are few, if any 
houses, within many miles of his late residence, 
in which he has not been found ; to comfort the 
mourner or to point the sinner to the sinner's

UFFB,
heartfelt sympathy of the ma.se. of the people. 
If the Jubilee Fund ware le atop short at the 
present point,—if it were to comprise only the 
subscriptions of th# wealthy,—scarcely could we 
expect a blessing to attend it. Such » result 
would prove that somewhere there existed a 
vital defect. No one, we are fully persuaded, 
will more heartily and earnestly re-echo these 
sentiments then the noble doners whose son tri
bu tions of their hundreds or their thousands 
place them at the head of the subscription list. 
Nothing would grieve or disappoint them more

Pr eroitg,
*<* si.,

pef Urg*
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last days
and saving triumphs of Jasua the 
diator,
end of time—e noble revenue of praise, » sweet
er, louder, loftier song, than ever angels sung.

We talk about the rapidity of time, but cor
rectly speaking it moves not, remains just whet 
it waa, and where it was at the beginning,—be
tween eternity past and eternity to com.. Crea
ture» move, both animate and inanimate. The 
planets move, and by their movements, tell os 
that time is yet ours, were ell motion to eeeee, 
the stillness of eternity would surround us.

Time is a precious gift of God ; sod why so 
much more valuable to human beings than 
to other creatures ? Because man alone of all 
creatures on earth has to do with eternity to 
come. How solemn the thought, that the con
duct of the present, fixes the future destiny ! 
This certainly is true if life is to man a probation, 
and the only one he will ever bave 1 And we 
etrougly incline to the opinion that only one pro
bation for moral agents, is a merciful arrange
ment. Should there be a second,—those who 
failed during the first would begin it under cir
cumstances fer lees favourable than they did the 
first ; end if they failed in the second the wrath 
and punishment,

loee sight for the time, at least of other

by which mesas, 
‘Montera with UaJ
» can be had el2

»ai commença et

poor dying worn# to
—that Nt yesterday
in language they weeld not

in which rspiatsria of sine

alone—forsaken by the balk of the paopii. We 
believe they will not have to deplete seek n re
sult. In this blessed work of Christian charity, 
as beneath the roof of oar common home, God's 
house of prayer, the rich and the poor will meet 
together, and their offerings will be regarded 
with equal aeeepUnoe by Him who kwhs at the 
heart. Our apaaa will not allow of detailed re
ports of every Circuit meeting ; but the succinct

for the attainment of the object sought 
In developing and directing this most precious 

thirst for knowledge in the mind of his child, a 
wise parent will be, aboee all things, anxious to 
impress it upon the young heart that knowledge 
in the real of men is but the perception of the 
ways and works of the glorious Creator, and of 
the manifold relations between the one end the 
other i that the acquisition of knowledge ought 
to have for its first end the cultivation of the soul 
in the fear and love of God, and for ils second, 
wisdom and felicity in obeying Him, and that 
when them ends ere truly accomplished, menu! 
any moral training are alike obtained, and hap
piness for both world, beat provided for. The 
love of God's works should never be dissociated 
from the love of God's law. Cars should be 
taken that the mental appetite, from fke period 
of its earliest awakening, be supplied only with 
healthful food. The good, the beautiful, and the 
true offer large variety from which to eboo... 
Some mind., naturally vigorous end sound, turn 
with loathing from the flimsy, frothy, high- 
seasoned trash that ia emasculating and effemi
nating so many minds. But much and indiscri
minate reading of fictitious, sensation literature 
would deprave any taste, however pure, sod 
weaken any mind, however strong. Let no one

to my that in
that Ni

sederthat ml sine might
He did not

to them to have heard «he ef thalNi
what would they give to

an that every
be «led with the

week to week will afford abundant evidence, wo 
doubt not, that the Missionary Jubilee ie cele
brated with joy end thanksgiving not only by 
the Princes of our I «real, but by the thousands 
of the people.

Kttract* from an addreee idietrti at New
castle-upon-Tyne Jubilee Matting Mot. 26/A sa 
Brunswick Place Ckapel by (he Bee. Dr. Otbern, 
/'resident of (he Conference The friends bad 
been disposed to regard with universal favour 
the various proposals which the Missionary Com
mittee had laid before them, Aato the time et 
holding the Jubilee, there had been come dis
cussion. There was the choice between 186», 
which "would complete the centehury at their 
Missionary history ; 1867, which completed the 
J ubilee of the organisation ef the general Mis
sionary Society ; and 1863, which was the Jubilee 
of the formation of District Missionary Societies. 
Between these three periods, after careful con
sideration at the Conference, the choice fell an 
the earliest period of the three. There might be 
some selfishness in this, because they did eut 
know that they would be in a condition to cele
brate a later Jubiler. Those, especially, who 
had a right to consider themselves merer heaven 
then the rest, were desirous to am e Jubilee be
fore they went to heaven. They had greet sa
tisfaction in reflecting on what, by tbs gram ef 
God, they had been enabled to do as i Mission
ary Society dating the lost half oentuary « in hear 
many eases they bad had the honour of planting 
the Gospel where otherwise it would here been

ofitf Let go back to

whet they had done fanthair father». They

MUM,
—and they had it now 
raising their voices in 
to preach “ Christ and Him «ruesded." What a 
contrast between the present lime and the time 
when they first eemmseeerl operations ! He 
could net but muse what weeld John Wmley 
here thought when he eat in that box ef Me at 
the top ef the Orphan Home, could he here for
mée what had been since accomplished ? No 
doubt he (Wesley) wm looking down open them 
DOW. He hed not fozgoMee the Orphan House 
and hie early struggles and eon filets in connec
tion with it He had not forgotten them ia the 
more prosperous condition of hie children, which

laths 800 who were

ild only be enhanced, by the 
accumulated, but neglected opportunities. This 
thought then, enhances the value of time. O ! 
let me repeat the awfully solemn thought ;—the 
tin and redemption of our race, are associated 
with time, but the results of both extend into 
eternity ! The appliances of the gospel too, are 
well confined to lime, sod probably to opr plan
et. Here only shall human nature enjoy the 
privilege of blowing the goepel trumpet in God’s 
holy mountain. What a stimulus to action, the 
pleasing thought, that here for a few days we 
may be “ workers together with him,* who alone 
it “ Miohtt to Save !” Time is short, is the 
constant cry of humanity ; but it ia quits long 
enough. Who would desire to live 500 years 
upon earth in its present condition f It was tried 
for a while, and violence filled the whole earth, 
so that provoked justice swept away every fam
ily except one,—probably the only righteous 
family on earth at that time. As Christians we
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Revival in Troy, V. Y.
We take the followiag the Jroy Timet

him, seem to l>e to many calls upon him to labour 
in this way for bis Master, but unable to endure 
idleness, he was found actively employed for 
Ood, and occasionally till within s few weeks of 
of his decease directing the attention of congre
gations, to the Lamb of God. Hie heart seam
ed always very leader when .peeking of spiritual 
matters ; frequently while reading the leeeone 
and hymns, be was unable to proceed for tears. 
Hit sermons were always plain, practical, ear
nest, instructive end scriptural. He loved the 
private means of grace io use among us, espec
ially the class-meeting, from which he was never 
absent unless unsvoidsbly detained. As e clast 
leader it waa evident, that he was taught how to 
speak a word in season to all those over whom 
he watched as one that must give en account.

For some time past, though he appeared to be 
in his usual health, it was evident to his friends 
that hit soul was ripening fur glory ; he frequent
ly said he felt his end was very near. On Sab
bath 8th November he led his class as usual, and 
on Monday complained a little of illneee, Tues
day and Wednesday found him rather worse, 
yet he arranged bis business and set hie house 
in order. Thursday morning found him apparently 
quite better, and we fondly hoped he would soon 
be well at usual, but in a few days it Was evident 
that be was growing very much weaker. He 
frequently expressed a wish to write t short re
count of hit life, but hie weakness would not 
permit Referring to it one day he said, that if 
he were able to write anything, he would dwell 
chiefly on the follies of his life, that thereby he 
might warn others. The writer visiting him 
about a week before hit death, he said : “ What 
could I do now if 1 had not religion. I have 
been looking beck upon my life end 1 find many 
errors and imperfections ; but I corns to the 
atonement. I bless God that I have been per
mitted to preach ; this 1 can say, that I have

—-A correspondent that the
afternoon

and evening, which
pared mainly of there front the most intelligent

all religion.
itlh Is age. lh—ffhnunknownjmd of bringing rasa to the It now ledge

of salvation who would otherwise have died in 
ignorance. If only one such cue had occurred, 
yet on the principles of the New Testament, the 
31 millions of pounds sterling which they had 
spent would have been justified. If they had 
gained but one erring sinner to repentance—if 
they had brought but one wretched prodigal to 
the experience of hi* Father's Inye, and to the 
enjoyment of the inheritance of hie children in 
heaven—whatever we might think about it 
here—they would thiak above that the money 
tew well spent. He who taught them to rek this 
«hire* question, “ What shell it profit a mad if 
he shall gain the whole world end lore hie own 
reel,* would not be displeased if they had saved 
but one «inner—and if that were so, who would 
measure the joy with which they thought, u they 
were at liberty to think, of the «cores and hun
dreds, yes the thousands, and hundreds of thou
sands of whom they had good and scriptural rea
son to hope that by their instrumentality there had 
been turned from darkness to light, and who hod 
not only glorified God in life and death, but were 
now in Paradise. They had lived to Ood nndav 
indescribable circnmetaueee of affliction, and they 
were now forever with the Lord. Of there who 
were still buffeting the waves like themselves,— 

" Hard toiling to make the bleat shore
—they did not yet know whether they would 
make the port or not, though they bad good 
hope of it But with respect to those who were 
looking down upon them to-day from the better 
world, he would say, put them into the one scale 
end the 3} millions into the other, end what 
then ? That was the way to look at the matter. 
It was a good thing to have made su many sav
ages into civilised men, so many slaves freemen, 
as by the operation of there Missionary Societies 
they had Vone—so many ignoramuses into scho
lars, and so many undecided characters into good 
Methodists. But these were inferior aspects. 
What they bad to thank God for was that so many 
erring sheep had been brought home to the Ibid, 
—eo many ready to perish made partakers of 
eternal life. It was for this they raised the seeg 
of Jubilee,

nature for 6 or 700 years ! Were it so we would 
soon desire another flood, or something worse to 
sweep them from the shores time. God's pris
on house, was “ prepared for the devil and his 
angels,” before time or man began to be ; and so 
heaven is prepared for the righteous, and both 
will remain, when time shall be no more.

M "Tis a mistake—Time flies But,
He only hovers on the wing

dicine Store
rnmpleie a,«omette present in eonsidsrebls everyday. The 

•actings ream to here awakened an unusual 
Interest in all olssssa, red aw already accom
plishing greet good. The simple, quiet, unos
tentatious manner ia which they are conducted, 
makes them naohjtniinaahle ta any liasew chtie- 
tian, whatever his chunk uterine. And yet, the 
truths declared and the teals applied are very
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is mainly oesupiad byTis lime stands still, and we that fly. panionehip disgusting. The love of true know

ledge has clow relationship with the love of Ood, 
end ought ever to be in amity with it. The one 
love aide the other, when not violently disjoined 
from each other. The love of knowledge ope
rates in favor of the mental and moral, when in 
conflict with the animal and the perishing.

This wire and well-regulated love of know
ledge it a source of delightful enjoyment. It 
calls into exercise all the powers of the mind ; 
and the healthful activity of the mental powers 
is an exquisite joy. The ooneciouenee# of self- 
improeemeot ia a very real pleasure. The ob
jects comprised within the region of the know- 
ible are eo grand, magnificent, and sublime ; so 
loeely, beautiful, and wonderful ; the sentiments 
they suggest, the feelings they awaken are so 
exalted and thrilling, that one cannot but con- 
fern that the love ef knowledge is a perennial 
source of the noblest gratification. Amid the 

fluctuations of human life—in

G.O. «O from a world made glorious,
To Christ, the Saviour won, 

May songs of praise victorious 
Like clouds of incense run, 

The praise of angels meeting,
In songs around the throne, 

Christ's love of men repeating 
Where all its fruits are shown.

after the usual intro-
reading, andductory

Jkligions Jnltlligtnrt, ef Scripture by Dr.
Palmer,—Mrs. Palmer nasally occupies from

Her talk,thirty to forty
The Wesleyan Missionary Jubilee.

We take the following from the Metkodiet Re
corder : —The Jubilee movement has now nearly 
approached the completion of what may be term
ed its first stage. At the close of the memor
able week in Leeds it wre arranged that a sense 
of Central Meetings should be convened 
in the various cities and towns where the Con
ference bold* its sittings, and that afterwards 
each Circuit throughout the Connexion should 
be invited to convene a meeting of friends and 
supporters of the Missionary Society residing 
within its own limits. In the course of a few 
days the former division of this programme will 
have been carried out, not only in England but 
in Ireland. We presume that by the time the 
lest of these Central Meetings shall have been 
closed by the Doxology and the benediction, the 
generosity and gratitude of friends in various 
parts of the realm will have raised the fund to 
an amount not very far abort of ninety thousand 
pounds. The several meetings have been, one 
and all, eminently hallowed | and the spiritual 
profit which has attended them, the holy and 
elevating influence-which, we believe in every 
instance without exception, they have left be
hind, is as tnly worthy of being placed on re
cord es is the splendid pecuniary result which 
has been realized.

The second division of the programme has 
fairly commenced before the first had completely 
closed. Foremost in organization as in liberal
ity, Lancashire has already arranged and pub
lished jts plans in a form which may well serve 
as a model to other Districts, so aa to aecure an 
efficient meeting in every Circuit. London ia 
following with similar ardour. At a meeting of 
the London District Committee held the other 
evening in Centenary Hall, it waa agreed that on 
Monday evening, the 18th of January, four Mis
sionary Lovefeasta will be held simultaneously in 
City Road, Queen Street, Islington and Lam
beth Chapels | and that, so far aa is practicable, 
Circuit Meetings shall be held during the course 
of that week in the Metropolitan Circuits. A 
plan is also, we believe, being drawn out which 
is to include every Circuit town in thie extensive 
District, with a deputation consisting of Minis
ters and laymen to each. Already we have 
beard of one of the Bolton Circuits contributing 
rixteep hundred pounds at its local meeting, and 
of twelve hundred pounds from Fifth Manches
ter, not including any sums which had been pre
viously promised.

It is not to be expected that the general run 
of Circuits will contribute upon a scale like this. 
Indeed we have not been without misgiving lest

tbe States- -almost totally destitute"W emotion,
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Nothing but Leaves.
Nothing but leave*, the spirit grieves 

Over a wasted life ;
O’er sins indulged while conscience slept,
O’er vow» and promises unkept,

And reap from years of strife— 
Nothing but leaves.

Nothing but leave*, no gather’d sheaves 
Of life’» fair ripening grain ;

We iov our seeds, lo ! tare» and weeds,
Words, idle words for earnest deeds,

We reap with toil and pain— 
Nothing but leaves.

Nothing but leaves, sad memory weaves ; 
No vail to hide the past ;

And as we trace our weary way,
Counting each lost and misspent day, 

Sadly we find at last—
Nothing but leaves.

Ah! who shall thus the Master meet, 
Bearing but withered leaves ?

Ah 1 who shall stand at the. Saviour’s feet,
Before the swful judgment seat,

Lay down, for golden sheaves, 
Nothing btit leaves 9

and by prayer far who pressât themselves
subjects ef

others.
ity of religion. During hi« «icknens he waa kind
ly viailed by the Rev. Mr. btorrn, Kpucnpal 
clergyman, whose Christian conversation» he 
truly appreciated, liro. Colpitis, a so, visited 
him, and with myself was delighted with his uni
form Christian experience. In my las', conversa
tions with our departed brother, 1 was much im
pressed with the calmness with which he referred 
to his approaching end. N-> doubts, no fear», for 
one moment bad a lodgment in his con ft li ng spir
it, all was peace, sweet peace. In Ibis state of 
mind, after an affectionate farewell to Us aged 
father, and beloved brothers anil «liters—he re
signed hie spirit into the hands of his ado rah a 
Redeemer, in the 26-h year of his sire, in sure 
and certain hope of eternal life, llis sleeping 
duet was committed to the sanctuary of the 
dead, in tbe church yard of the Cornwallis Epis
copal Church, tbe impressive service being read 
by the Rev. Rector.

A sermon wee preached on the occasion by the 
writer, in which terries Bro. Col pit's took part, 

J. G. Uenmuar.
Canning, Dec. 18, 1863.

MR. JOHN BRoOKa, vt IXDSOS, *. S.

Died et Windsor, December 5 th, aged 81 
years, Mr. John Brook», native of Horton, N 
S. He always lived a moral life. I have beer 
acquainted with him for 25 years, and r.cv; • 
beard him use any profane language. He a 
a man of very few words.

(£bmdifl*aimd Heavenly Ho* 
of other works ef 

Hg "i«none and for 
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Training.
BY THE BET. J. B. UUAVIT, A M.

No. 2.
A human being, is all respects perfectly edu

cated, has aevsr yet been prsfiusifi by the science 
site ait of man. One thus educated would be a 
men all of whose powers, physical, mental, and 
moral, had basa developed to the utmost, ia 
complete harmony with each other and with the 
law» of Ood, made known by nature, experience, 
sad Revelation. The work of edueutten can 
never be folly perfected, bsseuas infinite progres
sion is a possibility and a law ef the human eouL 
Nevertheless, thie lofty ideal ia ever to be the 
standard toward which all anlighlsnad educa
tional efforts are to be persistently directed. 
Bodily training greatly aa it is neglected, little 
ao it io understood, end mush saille needed- 
will not bare be oonaidared Nur will moral 
culture be discussed, save aa it should qualify 
and permeate the entire texture of menial de
velopment. Intellect oral culture if secured by 
skilfully exercising tbe mental powers in acquir
ing, classifying, and re-erranging the fact* and 
principles which are called knowledge. The 
power of acquiring knowledge ia inherent in 
every rational soul j were it otherwise, education, 
menial improvement, would be plainly impôt» 
tibia. The desire for knowledge, in more or less 
of strength, exists in the bosom of every intelli
gent child of man, though it manifests its power 
te>sty various ways. In some minds tbe desire

never cessing 
poverty, affliction and bereavement, in loneliness 
and exile—this love, this thirst for the immortal 
within as for the inexhaustible beyond us, will 
bring some amelioration, tome solace not to be 
despised in this world of sorrow.

We occupy a position remarkably auspicious 
to the acquirement of useful knowledge. Our 
lot it cast in an age marked by great intellectual 
advancement and amazing mental activity. The 
boundaries of the wide realm of knowledge are 
hourly growing wider. The spirit of inquiry, 
with an eye that never sleeps, and a foot that 
never tires, is tracking the secrete of the great 
universe to timir hiding places, and deciphering 
their solemn mysteries. Conjecture, weaving 
eebwebe in it* merky cell, gives place to investi
gation working in broad sunlight, measuring, 
weighing, comparing, inferring, and handing 
over to philosophy malts that arrange them
selves into sciences. Profitless speculation va
nishes from the presence of well attested facti, 
that are stranger than fiction, and thrilling us an 
epic. There ia a kind of mental magnetism in 
times that draws us along, and makes it easy to 
advance.

The language which we speak is thought- 
freighted with the noblest contributions I ruin 
every ciikured dime. And it bears to other 
lands native product* of its own as rich in the 
ripened fruits of the loftiest genius aa any that 
it brings home to its Saxon sons. For it is the 
mother tongue of Shake pears and Milton, of 
Jeremy Taylor and John bun y an, of John Locke 
and P-bmunA Burke, of Word»worth and Tenny
son, and of many, many others, whose names it 
will embalm for ever. Tbe speech of Greece
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•not for the wonderfal men Ood had 
given them, not for the large contributions which
God had put it into the hearts of hie people to 
give, bat thet He had nude them instrumental 
in the eonvereion of hundreds of thousands of 
sinners. Ood had wrought s new thing in the 
earth by the instrumentality of three Missionary 
Societies—directing their plant and energies, 
and concentrating them on particulier forms of 

He would not toy that more had been
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Time and Eternity.
Time first, eternity afterwards ; so speak hu

man beings. Our ideas of eternity are all suggest
ed by time ; and yet how vague our thoughts on
the subject. Man's i----- — — ------ -
thought, is capable of grasping but a small por-

lsbour.
accomplished than had previously been done 
since the Christian Church began its operations, 
because that point would involve an amount of 
knowledge which he did not possess—bet he did 
say that more had been accomplished then for 
some hundreds of years before these Societies 
began. They came to bow their knees before 
their heavenly Father, not to say that their or
ganisation was the best of all, or that their
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"Tan's mind in its widest range of 
capable of grasping but a small por

tion of tbe profound reality. Of only one Being 
can it be truthfully said, He “ In-abiteth Eter
nity." Angels and men have lived for ages, and 
will live in eternity to come, but they know no
thing by personal experience uf et*nity.

What then is time, but a portion of eternity 
made visible to man. Eternity is the ocean ; 
time a little Island, constantly wearing ewejr by 
the action of the waves, soon to be lost in the 
shoreless deep. Ages and myriads of ages pas
sed away before time was placed between the 
past and the future. Ood has not been pleased 
to tell us of His doings during those ages. 
Angela probably first heard of lime when Ood 
laid the foundations of earth, for they w ere 
there, and celebrated the important event with 
a " Hallelujah Chorus.” Once since they sang 
with rapturous sweetness, oh the not less impôt- 
tsnt occasion, when God brought “ The first be- 
gotigu into it... world." Human ears heard the 
mueic end the »,lk: . ■ Utter onlv could he

Although
powerfully wrought upon by tne Spirit "f G J, 
be resisted the gracious influence, end lived a 
stranger to the enjoyment of true religion till 

At a protract, i meeting 
—uud-r deep 
tbe Saviour,

about ten years ago. 
held in Leicester Co., Cumnerland, 
conviction he wee led to trust in 
and was made a happy partaker of God’s gar
dening love. Believing in Bsptiim by immer
sion, and hot having opportunity of uniting with 
that body, he never joined any Church. 11 - was 
confined to bis bed six weeks b»lore 'd.
Not e niurmur or eompleint did be u . but 
was very patient end resigned. He soi. • t-.j,t 
was in Jesus, and be felt ready end ,« "" to
die whenever the Lord saw lit to take- . . i.
was sensible to the last. A short time b-f ‘ 
he died hie daughter asked him if he th- •• ,
wee dons, he said “ yes”—and »• ■ i- -u .1
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The Closing Year Reviewed.
Tii wiie to mirk the flight of time. Whether 

it be coniidered by na or not, it ie a solemn feet 
that the itresm of time ie bearing ue, impercep
tibly it may be, yet hurriedly onward toward the 
its meaaurable ocean of Eternity. To pause, and 
note our program down this rapid mream la a 
duty at all timee neeeaaary, bat eepednUy eo 
when the jeer is closing. The departure ofl 663 
reminds o. that we are farther advanced on lift’s 
journey than ever. One more year has to be 
deducted from the brief number we here to live i 
end perhaps not one whole year remains to ue— 
for aught we know, not many weeks or days. 
This may be the last year we shall review. 
When ÎS64U reviewed by others, we may be 
sleeping in the grave. O ! what solemn feeling, 
are produced, what memories awakened, what 
thoughts suggested by the retrospect of even one 
year of lift’» history 1 In imagination we revisit 
spots rendered deer or dreary by their associa
tions, commune with thorn who sleep in death, 
and take part in duties which occasioned sorrow 
cr satisfaction. What events, joyful and pain
ful, are crowded into one abort year of our 
life ! To some the year now expiring has been 
signalised by events, the recollection of which 
bedims the eye with tears, and sends fresh an
guish to the heart. How many parents look 
upon the diminished family circle, and exclaim 
in their bitterness, "Joseph ie not, and Simeon 
ia not” How many children gnxe with deepest 
sadness on the chair vacated by e venerated 
father, or on e departed mother’s well used, 
much prized Bible I Family ties have been 
severed, and friendship’s bond been broken in 
thousands of instances during the year, whose 
closing hours are at hand. Cruel indeed have 
been the ravages of death in the past year. 
Heath’s untired hand baa removed the lovely 
babe, the prattling child, the blooming youth, 
the vigorous man, the honoured sire. Without 
distinction, Sovereign end subject, noble and 
ignoble, learned and illiterate, the rich and poor, 
have beta carried away by the resist lees flood, 
and lost in the great gulf How many solemn 
funeral processions have moved toward the place 
of interment ; bow many have fallen in battle ; 
how many been buried in the deep aea j how 
many homes been rendered desolate ; bow many 

. hearts stricken with gri-f during 1663—who can 
tell?

But, while the review of the year now passing 
away baa its painful reminiscences, it has also 
its sunny memories. Who cannot sing of merry, 
as well sa of judgment t Who cannot testify of 
the love, and faithfulness, and providence of our 
great Father above ? Is there a heart that does 
rot expand with gratitude while the loving kind- 
news of God ere enumerated ? What undeserv
ed favors have been ours 1 what wondrous inter
positions of providence have we experienced ! 
with what goodness has God crowned the year ! 
Truly we have been sheltered beneath the divine 
pavilion, and have reposed under a banner of 
love. Our debt of gratitude ia proportionate to 
the magnitude and number of the blessings we 
have received from our Lord and Master. Surely 
that debt now is greater than at the commence
ment of the year, and the claims of God upon 
our love and obedience are stronger than ever. 
O ' for grace to recognise end submit to those 
claims ! In bidding adieu to the departing year, 
how appropriate ia the inquiry, " Whet shall we 
render unto the Lord, for all his benefits towards 
us ?” And how seemly the resolve, “ We will 
take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name 
of the Lord. We will pay our voire unto the 
Lord now in the presence of all hi» people.”

the plea we propose would not interfere with the 
original intention nearly eo much as does the ex
isting arrangement, by which Pro.incial fund, 
are applied solely for the benefit of one denomi
nation—that the present greatly dispropor
tionate appropriation of Dslhousie funds is a 
monstrously unrighteous perversion of Provinci
al property—end that as Dslhousie Funds were 
designed for Provincial Collegiate education, and 
as the one-Coliege scheme is now utterly imprac
ticable, the very heat application of the funds ia 
the one proposed in the Petition now in circula- 
•ion for signature.

We earnestly press upon the attention of our 
readers the necessity of attending to this matter 
without delay. No time is to be lost, as the Le
gislature ie to meet on the 4th of Feb. We 
would urge the desirableness of guarding against 
giving to this question, in any degree, e political 
bias ; for this ia quite unnecessary, and would be 
mischievous in its tendency. We would srith 
equal solicitude recommend the duty of avoiding 
all acerbity of feeling towards the denomination 
in whose hands Dslhousie College has been plac
ed. The question ie not in any sense a political 
party one, nor need it be the means of provok
ing bitterness between the Presbyterians and 
other denominations. At all eve ms if any such 
results should follow, let it be seen that we give 
no occasion for blame to lie at our door.

We would advise that in every principal lo
cality in the Province, the Ministers sod lending 
friends of the several cherches interested in this 
matter, should consult together ss to the best 
mode of action, to ee to secures thorough can
vass ; end that without, any delay, petitions be 
circulated for signature end returned in good 
tesson, to be placed in the hands of Re presen - 
tslives, and laid before the Legislature.

We aie authorised to state that the course 
here advised has the very cordial concurrence of 
the President of our Conference, as well es that 
also of the Ministers and other leading friends of 
Methodism in Nova Seolie from whom we have 
heard upon the subject.

A communication, written in unmistakeable 
terms, as “ A Voice from the Country,” appears 
in our present issue, recommending this question 
to the attention of those who ere interested in 
the o—t«e of Collegiate education, and to all who 
are lovers of fair play.

The Petitions on the Dalhousie 
Question.

In the work of petitioning the Legislature 
against the Dalhousie scheme ee at present exist
ing, and py) ing that the Act passed lest session 
may be so amended sa to place all parties on an 
equality, it is desirable that the various denomi
nations should co-operate. At the Baptist Con
vention, held at Amherat in the latter part of last 
summer, the question of the unrighteousness of 
the present plan for the working of Dalhousie 
College was thoroughly discussed, and reaolu- 
ticna^adopted by an almost unanimous votg— 
there being but one dissentient—condemning the 
present arrangement, and placing the matter in 
the hands of a competent Committee, in order 
that petition» against this monopoly might be pre
pared sod circulated for signature, to be pre
sented to the Legislature at the approaching ses
sion. An excellent communication, from *• One 
of the Committee” appointed at the Amherst Con
vention, appeared in our columns a week or two 
since. In that article the case was plainly stated, 
and the course desirable to be pursued wee in
dicated.

The petition prepared by that Committee is 
not at all denominational. It is so framed that 
it may unhesitatingly be signed by persons of 
every church. It prays for the amendment of the 
Act so that it may not operate injuriously upon 
existing Colleges, and that the Dalhousie College 
Funds be applied to aid the Colleges of the sev
eral denominations in the Province. The follow
ing is a copy of the Petition : .
TO TUT. HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLE 

OF THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The UumUe Petition of the undersigned In
habitant* of and neighbourhood,
SH2WETH :

That your Petitioner» regard with distrust 
and alarm die •• Act for the regulation and sup
port o! Dalhousie College," passed during the 
lent Session ul the Legislature, believing that al
though it cuutains provisions of an apparently 
liberal character, it la capable of being employed 
for sectarian purposes.

1 uat I be correctness of these views is confirmed 
by recent proceedings, whereby the funds and 
property ut Dalhouete College ere appropriated 
to Hie support of a Presbyterian institution, 
against winch appropriation your Petitioners re
spectfully, but firmly, protest, as inconsistent with 
tfie equal claims of all Denominations.to legisla
tive aid. ' *

That the Governors of Dalhousie College, at 
your Petitioners lesrn, are indebted to the Pro
vince tn the sum of Five Thousand Pounds Cur
rency, lent them in the year 1823, together with 
iutereèt tuer eon.

Your Petitioners, therefore, pray your Honor
able House to take these premises into considera
tion, and to amend the said Act, so that it may 
not operate to the disadvantage of any religious 
body or public Institution in this Province.

And your Petitioners further request that 
your Honorable House will demand payment ol 
the debt due by the Governors of Dalhousie 
College, and appropriate the funds thence aris
ing, or the interest of the earns, in furtherance ol 
Education, in connection with the Collegiate In
stitution# uf the several religious denominations 
in the Province. \

And Your Petitioners will ever prajr,

Those who monopolise Dalhousie College 
property under the present arrangement, say, 
that, by the adoption of the plan petitioned for, 
there would be a diversion of the College Funds 
from trie purposes for which they were original
ly intended. We reply, that the proeentplan in
volves the appropriation of the College property 
and funds to a purpose which wee not contain- 
p.axd at the founding of the laatitauoo—that

For the Proviacial Wesleyan.
“Dalhousie College.”

Mr Dear Mr. Editor,—I have endeavored, 
in my piece of residence so remote from the me
tropolis, to keep myself ee well posted up as 
possible, in regard to the scheme or plan upon 
which it is proposed to revivify this twice-dead 
Institution. I have therefore carefully read 

which has appeared in your and other 
Halifax papers upon the subject.

1 understand that a form of petition ie to be 
circulated for signature through the Province| 
asking the Legislature to revise end emend the 
Bill, which was so quietly, not to say mysterious
ly, passed last winter. It seems to be very clear 
now that the working of this bill, unchanged, 
must be simply to cast Dalhousie College seilh 
all ite property and funds into the hands of the 
Presbyterians. Against this you have in the 
name of the Church, of which your paper ia the 
recognised Organ,—from the beginning of the 
discussion, even until now,—very properly and 
very tellingly protested. If the fc of the pe
tition (a copy of which I have not yet seen) ia 
unexceptionable, it should be signed, I think,—

1. By every one in the Province, who does not 
believe in the desirableness of weaken ing end 
destroying all the existing higher institutions of 
education, for the purpose of giving a trial to the 
utopian scheme of one great common University 
st Halifax.

2. By every one who does not believe in the 
possibility, whatever he may think of the desir
ableness, of such a work of demolition.

3. By every one that does not think it right 
that the Presbyterian body or bodies in the 
Province—should be allowed to take possession 
of Dalhousie College property and funds, and 
so to hold or control these funds as to make them 
subserve exclusively, their work educationeL

4. By every one who does not think it right 
that an Institution which is, and must be, only 
sectional, and virtually denominational, should be 
allowed to usurp a general or provincial title, to 
the disadvantage of other existing equal and su
perior institutions.

6. By every Catholic, every Episcopalian, every 
Baptist and every Wesleyan, who does not wish 
the educational Institution» of hi» own church 
to be placed at a disadvantage by an Institution 
to be worked under a deceitful title, and by fonds 
unrighteously monopolised.

And, finally, by all, Presbyterian» as well as 
others, who sre in fsvor of equal rights.

If it ie found that the correctness of the con
clusion», to which I have been led, it doubted or 
denied—you may again, my dear Mr. Eilitor, 
hear

A Voice from the Country.

From Our English Correspondent.
The Crawley Court Martial—Massacre in Japan

— The new Uocernor of India —Poena and
Poland—The Mieeionary Jubilee —Désigna
tion of one of the Editore—the venerable / /It'S.
Jackson—Her. Pranas J. Sharr.
Before adverting to «Betters which come more 

immediately within the circle of Methodist in
terest. I will allude to two or three questions 
which just now occupy the attention of the Eng. 
lish public generally. One of these is the Craw
ley court martial, which «till drags ite slow length 
along, and the report of its proceedings has 
filled five or six columns of the newepajiers daily 
for the last month. Colonel Crawley, in com 
mand of the 6th Inniekillen Dragoons, on ser
vice in India, was accused of having by wanton 
cruelty occasioned or at least hastened tbe death 
of a pe.ty officer in tbe regiment, Sergeant Ma
jor Lilley. The case was deemed a first-rate one 
by those who are always on the look out for 
such grievances. Loud were the denunciations 
which rang through Britain, and Lord Shaftes
bury demanded in tbe House of Peers that Craw
ley’s trial should take place, not in India, where 
hejmight be able to manage matters hit own way, 
but in England, where public opinion would in
sure a fair investigation. All this was acceded 
to, and the car-e for tbe prorecutiun ia already 
complete. The result is a great disappoint
ment. The prosecution have cieariy shown 
that the whole regiment has been in a corrupt 
and morally abominable condition for a long 
time peat, but tbe Colonel, who wee ex
pected to turn out a tyrant and a slave-driver 
of tbe most finished type of studied cruelty, 
really appears, even on tbe showing of tbe pro
secution itself, not much worse then we suppose 
the majority of Indian Colonels to be. The ra
dicals of course are disgusted with this non- 
result, and are venting their disappointment in 
insinuations that the whole trial is only a preme
ditated fame.

Far more serious ie the case of the burning, 
by English forces, of tbe Urge town of Kago- 
sima in Japan. In this case our Admiral clearly 
appears to have exceeded his instructions, and a 
populous town of 100,000 inhabitant» has been 
red need to ashes in mere wan tonna**. The pub
lic indignation Ie deep and earnest. Mr. Binney, 
the loading minister among the Congregation-

aiieta, preached a sermon upon the subject last i 
Sundae, in which he read extracts from tbe offi- j 
cisl despatches, end called on oar Government to 1 
summon Admiral Kuper to examination. This 
may seem a curious way of employing a Sunday 
morning, but it shows the strength ol tbe public 
feeling on the subject.

The appointment of Sir John Lawrence as 
Governor General of India Laa given tir.qat.U6ed 
and universal satisfaction. This splendid vice- 
royalty over more than a hundred and fifty mil
lions of human beings is beyond question the 
most brilliant and tbe utoet important position 
which it is in the power of the British or any 
other Government to bestow. Formerly it writ 
looked upon si a grand sinecure for needy noble
men, but that day ie now past. India is de
veloping with strides to wonderfully rapid, that 
nothing but the very highest qualities can now 
be accepted in ite chief ruler The Ute Govern
or, Lord Elgin, has won for bimaelf general res
pect. He is better known in America perhaps 
than in England, at but little of hit lime has 
been passed in his own country. Sir John Law
rence is a man who has risen, by his own rare 
and singular merit and en-rgy, from a compara
tively humble position. He it a civilian, who 
hat spent tbe greatest part of hi» life in India, 
and is intimately acquainted with the races, reli
gions, and languages of that vast peninsula. 
Hie services during the Sepoy meeting have 
won for him immortal fame. And what is beet 
of all, he is an out-spoken, sincere, thorough
going Christian man ;—» firm governor, but » 
hearty friend of the Bible and of Missions, who 
will not consent to that practical ignoring of 
Christianity, which has been, to too great »n ex
tent, the policy hitherto of our rulers in India.

It appears that the revolution in Poland is 
almost at an end. Russian might has triumphed 
once more over the gallant efforts of a once nu
merous and haughty, but now broken and im
poverished people. The congress which was 
proposed by the Em;>eror Napoleon was a beau- 
ful dream, hot nothing more. It never bad any 
feasibility in it. There are too many explosive 
questions lying close to the surface of European 
politics, and ready to burst if the slightest fric
tion be applied, to render an international con
gress practicable. For instance, the i'ope of 
Rome sent in hit adhesion to the seheme.and his 
promise to attend ; but he declared that be 
should expect hie claim to the Italian provinces 
to be recognised. Thus every question which 
has disturbed Europe might in turn be brought 
under discussion, with the certain result of irri
tating or exasperating every body, and pacifying 
nobody. Earl Russell is seldom fortunate in 
his diplomatic notes ; but in this instance he has 
fully expressed the general sentiment in Eng
land, and it it tbe refusal of England to join the 
Congres» which has practically settled tbe ques
tion.

Turning from general affairs to Wesleyan 
matters, I may re 1er for a moment to the con
tinued success of the Missionary Jubilee move
ment. It it not more than two months since the 
inaugural meetings were held in Leeds, and al
ready the Jubilee fond has reached the figure of 
a hundred thousand pounds 1 Central meetings 
have been held in ten or a dozen of the principal 
cities, which have truly been times of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord. In these meet
ings, our talented brother Allison has rendered 
most acceptable service. The novel feature in 
these gatherings has been the Lovefeasts, at 
which none but returned Missionaries have spo
ken j and to these meetings, beyond doubt, not 
a little of the success which has thus far crowned 
the movement—spiritual no less than financial. 
—has been owing. It now remains to work out 
the details in each separate circuit. Each dis
trict is making arrangements for itself, and a 
deputation consisting partly of ministers and 
partly of laymen is appointed to visit each cir
cuit town. By these means the fund will no 
doubt be largely augmented. Our President, 
Dr. Osborn, who bas been most indefatigable in 
this cause, quite frowns upon any attempt to fix 
a sum which shall be regarded as the good to 
be reached. He rays we shall get just what the 
people freely give, and no more and no less. 
No pressure is employed. All tbe gifts ore em
phatically free-will offerings.

Tbe Connexion has this week heard of the re
signation ef one of its officers. The Rev. James 
Gilchrist Wilson, M a., the second Editor it the 
Book-room, has resigned his position as a Wes
leyan minister. This has not taken the brethren 
altogether by surprise. Rumours were current 
among the preachers at the last Conference that 
Mr. Wilson did not feel quite at ease in his posi
tion, but as he then accepted his re-appointment 
for another term, the question was thought to 
be set at rest. He has however tendered hi» 
resignation to the President of the Conference, 
and it is supposed he intends joining the Church 
of England. Mr. Wilson has never occupied a 
very prominent place in Methodism. He is a 
man of considerable culture, painstaking and 
careful, and leaves the body in an honourable 
way, his views being incompalible, it appears, 
with further continuance amongst us. The ap
pointment cannot be formally filled up till next 
Conference. And it is seme»hat awkward that 
the second Editor should have resigned just as 
the principal Editor, the Rev. W. L. Thornton, 
is pr-parmg to start on his official journey as 
our Representative to the General Conference of 
the United States, and to the two Conferences in 
Canada and the Eastern Provinces. However 
the resources of Methodism seem inexhaustible. 
Our venerable father, the Rev. Thomas Jackson, 
who will complete his eightieth year to-morrow, 
has signified his willingness to accept, in the in
terval between this and next Conference, the 
vacant post. There is no doubt Mr. Jackson 
will do it well. It is an astonishing evidence of 
vigour and elasticity of mind, for a man at auch 
an age, and after such prodigious labour» of 
various kinds as Mr. Jackson has gone through, 
to be able to accept, at a moment's notice, the 
editorship of three or four monthly periodicals, 
besides a great variety of miscellaneous duties. 
Yet no one fears for the brave old man’s success. 
At the Committee on Monday where these things 
were discussed, father Jackson, seated in his arm 
chair, looked as well as any man in the room. 
Hit eye is as bright, his voice as silvery and clear 
ss ever ; and to look at him is in itself a sermon 
never to he forgotten. To-morrow, being his 
eightieth birthday, the ministers resident in Lon
don have invited Mr. Jackson to a luncheon, 
which is to take place in the Centenary Hall.

Among the younger men of Methodism who 
have come into prominence are Francis J. Sharr 
and Richard Roberta. The former ie quiet in 
his manner,the latter ia rapid and vehement. Mr. 
Sharr gave a splendid lecture in Exeter Hall on 
Tuesday evening on " tbe Church Fathers and 
early Christians.” It was pronounced the beet

yet delivered this season.
London, Dec. 11, 1863.

[The Methodist Recorder mentions the impe
tus given to Chapel building in London by the 
Metropolitan Chapel building Fund—which ia 
destined to transform the character of London 
Methodism. The new Sanctuaries have anawer- 

»*11—large congregations have been gathered 
—end cheerful anticipation» are eheriehed of tbe 
progress of the work of Christ in the vast and 
evergrowing metropolis.]

- __ __________ ,___. - o-nf. ing most of the view* expressed. I give you an
From our Correspondent m Boot ,‘7^^ bilipweh... But taking Scotland

!“»*• ! entirely in a prosaic view. I would ray that it i. a
Fifty years have witnessed e marked improve- for the educated intelligence

mem not only in the very appearance of Scot- ; ^ ^ foj. tfae high ,t»te of scientific agri-
laod, but likewise in its population and trade, to ^ in it_ fot the greet prosperity
the development of its natural resource», in the ^ mfu.ufecturing industry and tor its success- 
extent and aspect of iu cities, and in the habits ^ commercill enterprise ; and therefore, I aay 
of its people. Much of this is owing to its c ose j ^ Scotllndha* risen in tbe world beyond its I 
connection with England ; much to the steady . , eleTation „,d not only entitled to
plodding character of the people ; much to ils |x>- ^ ^ ^ <fcetion those who desire bene- 
litieH inetitotioee, h* more to the direct and in- fiu from residence in that country but it also 
dirac. influence of Christianity. Traveling some m tb. „,„m rf the dvilirad world.’
tiara ego by rail in the county of Aberdeen with - ' ^ __________
en aged gentleman, who remembered the state .
of things fifty yean ago, he eeeured me that then Methodism in America.
much of the land was uncultivated and tbatscsrcely No.-2.
any attempt was made to render it productive,ex- 1 FIBsr AOK OF Methodism in Newfoundland,

Or the period before a minister was appointed.
While Mr. Weeley waa prosecuting bis apos

tolic labours in London, be became acquainted 
with a family of the name of Hoekine, and was 
instrumental in the conversion of raveral of its 
members. Among those who then found the 
pardoning love of God, waa John Hoekina, a 
young man, and who after his conversion labour
ed for some time in London as a local preacher. 
In 1763 John Hoskins left hi» native land for 
the Continent of America, probably for New 

maaetnempey. lb. Kstiways ™ —York ^ b ltreee „f weather waa driven to 
ram other,, have «.bled tbe former to secure ^ ^ widwle in Old
a better mrakel for hi. produce end to procure whwe he commenced

“TT ? ht iT,°tmg ; r'J. teaching «bool ra a mean, of gaining a living, 
moet of hu land « much U« coe. than hereto ^ ^ jQ , fwrfil| „f
for. ; and m soma IJfctnct., movUxAi» , dMll|utio0i_tUr. were no «bod. for the child-
eppranng from the new and every avs, able ^ ^ ^  ̂of ynd, no Sab-
piece of land, not reserved by the proprietor for 8 i _i_ -hiUK , , , ,. ... I bat ha—the people were almost lawless ; whilegame of different kinds, la being brought under , 1 , . .__ ....

I • • ,, ,, „ _.,i. ki. I their morals were depraved to an extent thatcultivation. When Dr. Johnson made his ceie- r , , , ,, . , , „ , . . ___, , could scarcely have been exceeded by the thun-brated tour through Scotland be complained of , ’ ' ___
. , ^„ ... u.__ der-smitten inhabitants of bodome plain. Amongtbe want of trees, but since then efforts have, i this people Mr. Hoekine at once commenced been made, and not without eucree*», to meet ' , .... , , . ,. . , preaching the Gospel of life and salvation, withthe want, inasmuch that now the very climate r », . . , _• i an energy snd zeal which soon filled his househas been improved by the pleasing change■ ' e tn nvnrflnR'mtr Manv were Astonlihed ; some

brought about in some of the physical features of

clergyman under the auspices of " The Society 
for tbe propagation of the Gcepel in foreign 
parts," yet he instituted class meetings, and 
laid the foundation of Methodism in that part of 
the Island. He laboured there from 1772 to 
1773 with but little apparent «ucceas ; at length

of holy church, and let him who does not, fo 
anathema ; but it resides not with the Pope, 
with a genera! council lawfully assembled."

“ Nay." says a thit J, •• but rather with » <fo.
| cision of Pope and council ; while a fourth eager
ly exclaims, •• Nay. but tn lne concurrent author.

a gracious revival of religion broke out under ity of the church in all ages is infallibility to he 
his ministry ; the effects of which are felt to the sought and found."
present day. A few years after this, Mr. Cough-1 We go no further. When vor broad-church 
lin returned to his native land, snd Mr. Hoskins friends show us a practical harmoninng of these 
went home to heaven. With these facts it be- ! elements, snd will give us a -pec-ifi'c for reducing 
comes evident that Methodism on this aide tbe j all the above matters of faith to mere opinio», 
Atlantic arose srithin the bounds of What now we shall have more faith in their opinion» thu 
constitute, the Eastern British American Confer- at pteaent.

cept in the immediate neighbourhood of town» 
and villages, or in some few favoured spots. 
Here and there a hut or small form house might 
be wen and a patch of land fenced in t whereas 
now in all directions along tbe line, comfortable 
farm Headings, well-filled stack) ards, and cattle 
in abundance, meet the eye. Scotch farming 
stands deserved!) high snd so great bis been 
the demand for farms of late years that rents 
have risen eo rapidly, that it is almost impossi
ble for farmers who have not much capital to 
man» them pay. Tbe Railways in this country

to overflowing. Many were astonished ; some 
ridiculed tbe Preacher, some persecuted him, 
while several were awakened to a sense of theirthe Country.

The population, notwithstanding the large 
, , „ , . ■ j:iv danger, believed tn Christ Jesus, and were sav-number of Scotchmen who emigrate, steadily in- "

Undoubtedly in some of the Northern > ed. These persons were immediately formed in-
„ , . - . ; ... i to classes and carefully watched over in thisCounties snd in some of the i«l»nd» where small , . . . . . D .

s”>. “ j rüM'crolters sre
holdings being thrown into large farms, this class 
of population is decreasing ; but in other Coun
ties, especially where the manufacturing and 
seaport towns are found, the population as a 
whole grows rapidly. Every season witnesses 
the departure of numerous vessels from the Clyde 
for Otago, Australia, Canada and the States, and 
in this way some of the beat and moet industri
ous people are lost to ue i but as a eet off against 
this, la the increase by birth and by immigration. 
Many English families have been led to reside in 
Scotland in connection with manufactures of 
different kinds, and in Glasgow and Dundee, or 
we may ray in Lanarkshire and Forfarshire, 
the Irish continue to swell our numbers.

In the days of the Reformation and even 
down to a late period of time, commerce and 
manufacturas were rare, and agriculture waa the 
ordinary occupation of the people. Now the 
trade of the country ie indeed worth tbe name. 
The import of sugar into the port of Greenock, 
where extensive refioerire exist, of wheat and 
other Continental produce into Leith, of flax into 
Dundee, of timber into Port Glasgow, and of les 
slid of every variety of American and Irish pro
duce into Glasgow, is something surprising and 
the Docks at these places, especially at certain 
seasons of tbe year, praaant a very busy appear
ance. Jrae» ira»I! ite forn^, ie one of the staple 
article» of export, whilst manufai tarsi goods are 
sent by ebiploede to all parts of the world. The 
coasting trade ie generally very briek, owing to 
the demand for tbe London market of whet Scot
land can supply. The shipbuilding trade on the 
Clyde is very active, and employs some thous
ands ol hands. Dumbarton, as well ss other 
places, ie sharing in the increased demand for 
iron vessels. Some of tbe steamers that used to 
ply on the Clyde heve disappeared to ply in 
other waters, and their place must of course be 
supplied ; this with other causes, has occasioned 
an increased demand for veesels both of wood 
and iron ; and indeed most of tbe firms engaged 
in building ships heve orders on band which will 
last them for a considerable time.
Tbe development of the natural resources of the 

country has been most marked of late years. It 
is well known that Scotland ia rich in minerals 
The districts of country where iron and coal are 
found are being worked more vigorously and on 
e larger «cale, and the bed of iron and coal is 
bring followed in tbe direction of Edinburgh, by 
way of Airdrie and Bathgate, until some of the 
inhabitants of modern Athene are finding the 
amenity of the approach to the city somewhat 
interfered with. Scotland ia now rich in cer
tain kinds of timber, and the line of rail recently 
opened between Perth end Inverness, by way of 
Dunkeld, is opening up immense forests that 
have been hitherto, owing to the difficulty of 
transit and of access to a seaport town, of little 
value. Limestone is found in différent locali
ties, and is proving of great service in the cul
tivation of the land. Railway extension is still 
talked aliout and plannriL Tbe extension of the 
railway to Caithness in the north is seriously 
meditated, whilst tbe bridging, both of tbe Firth 
and Taj, ia discussed in engineering circles and 
in the public paper*.

The cities and towns in Scotland are improv
ing in [grandeur and extent. Public buildings 
are springing up in different towns with won
drous rapidity. In Glasgow, streets are added to 
street*, and the same may be said, if not quite 
to the same extent, of other places. Much great
er attention ia paid now to appearance and to 
architectural requirement», and many fine build
ings—churches, hospitals, schools—sre in course 
of erection. It ie pleating to notice, as in Edin
burgh, that a better class of houses for the 
working clasaea is being boilt and that greater at
tention is paid to sanitary regulations almost 
everywhere.
“"Whilst there ia improvement in the respects 
mentioned, it is also found in the habits of the 
people. Undoubtedly the throwing together of 
Urge masses of people, whiUt advantageous in 
many respecte, hu tended to some temporary
evil. Thera large Hires of Industry_the
workshops of the world—as they have been call
ed, have outgrown the provision made in the 
shape of churches and school» and of other ele
vating institutions, but through the efforts of 
Christian men and of those interested in the well
being of their fellow», tbe want u being rapidly 
met and the habite of the people are improving. 
We live in an age in which abueee are «ought out 
and exposed and on which progress is written. 
We are satisfied that the revival influence so 
generally felt has not been in vain, and it ia a 
matter of thankfulness, that whiUt knowledge of 
all kinds ia increasing and the utmost facilities 
for its acquisition are offered to all classes, that 
which ia raving is also being promoted and is 
spreading farther end farther still. The refor
mation desiderated and the progress wished for 
is that which is found in connection with the cross 
—that which is baaed upon the renewal of the 
individual heart and of society—of this we 
hove some hopeful appearances. Since
writing I find oo lew person
than Lord Palmerston at the Anniversary Ban-
quatoftite Sorttiah ^oapttaim London eonfinm-

Hoekins commenced preaching in the autumn of 
1763; and therefore three yean before Mr. Em
bury preached in the city of New York.

The emigration of Philip Embury to the shores 
of America, with every particular connected with 
the introduction of Methodism in New York, ia 
detailed in every Wesleyan history extant ; but 
no one hu given any history of John Hoskins, 
or even mentioned his labours in introducing the 
same system of Evangelical doctrine and discip
line among the destitute fishermen of Newfound
land. The reason is obvious. The Methodist 
Episcopal Church has ite historians and its hosts 
of ready writers, who have carefully collected all 
information on these matters, and given that in
formation to the world, in language both instruc
tive and classical. But no person on the iron- 
bound shores of Trinity Bay, or who knew any 
thing about tbe bumble Methodist school-master 
in bis isolated position in the rough harbour of 
Old Perhcan, ha* performed a similar task in re
ference to that country.

In the year 1824 now forty-twd years since, 
the writer was stationed on the Island Cove and 
Perlican Circuit, and resided with a venerable 
Christian woman, Mrs. Elisabeth Lock, who was 
then seventy-five years old, and therefore raven- 
teen when Mr. Hoekine arrived in Newfound- 
iwid. She well remembered hie first sermon 
and his first class-meeting, at both of which she 
waa present. She would often speak of the State 
of society before his arrivaLof hie labours,hie dis
couragements, snd hie success. She knew every 
Methodist Preacher, who, down to that time, had 
laboured on the Island, and every member of 
Society on the north «hors of Conception Bay.

John Hoekina son of tbe person named, who 
was living at that time in Grate’s Cove, ten miles 
from Perlican, had a written record, 
ing that bis father came lo Perlican in 1763. 
Besides which there were several other aged per
sona who were acquainted with Mr. Hoekina, 
senr., and among them we might mention the 
names of Gooby, Snelgrove, and Green. Old 
Mr. Green was converted under the preaching of 
Mr. Hoskins ; be lived to a good old age, and 
died in peace. Mr. Green possessed some poeti
cal tact, and once wrote the following lines, 
which although not designed, )et was truly de
scriptive of himself.

“ From softest boyhood to extreme old age 
Pursued the way, that led to endless rent ;
And riptaiug to his exit.
Left in peace. ’

The Society formed by Mr. Hoekine, wee call
ed Hoekinitee, and sometimes the cognomen

Swaddler”, imported from Ireland, was applied 
to them by their enemies. But God prospered 
his work, and no bouse in Perlican waa large 
enough to contain the congregation. Sometime 
in tbe year 1770 the first Wesleyan Church in 
Newfoundland was commenced ; a small rough 
building, but in it our people continued to wor
ship God for nearly fifty years. The ruins of 
this old Church the writer raw, when on the Cir
cuit iu 1821.

Down to the year 1772, Mr. Hoskins was tbe 
only Protestant teacher in Newfoundland. But 
a short time before this latter period, two gentle
men from Ireland, Messrs. Stratton and Toomy, 
came to Harbour Grace, and commenced busi
ness ss merchants. Both these gentlemen bad 
been members of Society in their native land, 
and as Harbour Grace is more than thirty miles 
from Perlican, they could not unite with tbe little 
Methodist band in that Harbour, but had to live 
Without the means of grace, or any religious as
sociations whatever. Tbe wives of these gentle
men were also members of our society, and were 
truly mothers in Israel They were both widow» 
when the writer knew them. Mrs. Toomy waa 
then imbecile from age, but[Mn. Stratton retain
ed the full strength of her intellect ; ah* waa a 
woman of intelligence, a great reader, and liffiS 
for half a century in the enjoyment of perfect 
love.

Here then was another small company of 
Méthodiste in another part of Newfoundland who 
deeply deplored the moral state of the people 
where they dwelt, and determined to do what 
they could to »upply them with religious instruc
tion. Accordingly they wrote to Mr. Wesley, 
and requested him to send a minister for Har
bour Grace and its vicinity.

Mr. Wesley for a time scarcely knew how to 
meet this request ; he had no fonda at command. 
Messrs. Boardman and Pilmoor had but recent
ly gone to New York, and as their expenses had 
been paid by the Preacher», it was too much to 
ask them to contribute from their scanty pittance 
another aunt for Newfoundland.

In this necessity he applied to the Biehop of 
London to ordain Mr. Lawrence Coughlin, and 
appoint him for Harbour Grace. It has been 
raid that Mr. Coughlin was a travelling preacher 
with Mr. Wealey. It might have been so, but 
hie name ia not to be found in the minute» of 
Conference ; this however is no argument, as a 
great chasm occurs in our early minutes, for 
no minutes were published from 174» to 1766, 
and no list of preachers at all, until the year last 
—mad.

Mr. Coughlin had certainly been a local 
tacher, sad earns to Harbour Grace fttil of seal 

foe God, aad lorn far mle, aad although ,

tn~e ; it was introduced by Mr. Hoskins tbe local 
preacher of Old Perlican three years before it 
was introduced by Mr. Embury the local preach
er of New York. And while we do not ray it 
radiated from Old Perlican at a centre, yet from 
that point, it has continued to accrete and gath
er strength, until it he» spread as far north as 
Labrador, where the hyperborean winds cause 
perpetual sterility ; a« far south as the Caribbean 
Sea, where a tropical clime produces perennial 
summer ; and from tbe eastern shores of North 
America, where the hardy fisherman brings 
his means of support from the bottom of the sea, 
to Vancouver’s Island, the modern El Dorado, 
where the precious metal is found on the surface 
as well &i in the bowels of the earth. Over all 
these regions has Methodism spread within the 
last century. Churches innumerable have been 
formed, multitude* have gone to heaven who 
were once connected with these churches, multi
tudes more are on their way thither, while an 
organization has been formed for the further 
spread of Gospel truth, against which " Tbe gate* 
of hell shall not prevail.

W. Wilson.

Port de Grave, Newfoundland.
To tbe Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

SIR,—Seeing occasionally in your valuable 
paper, accounts from Newfoundland of the pro
gress of Methodism, 1 em induced to give you 
a short account of the success that has attended 
the ministrations of the Rev. J. Pa«oe in this 
humble snd hitherto wretched Wesleyan Circuit 
of Port de Grave. Mr. Pascoe came here last 
July—volunteered 1 believe,—as no other minis
ter would venture upon so unpromising » field, 
this to him was an inducement to see if be could 
give some life to the dry bones, and he hu eue. 
needed wonderfully, a spirit of quiet attention 
end devotion prendre the large and increasing 
congregations both here and at Bey Roberts—the 
Missionary Meetings have been changed from 
noisy and almost unmanageable assemblies, to 
devout and attentive audiences, shewing unmis- 
takeahly their sincerity by contributing tbe sum 
of £24 (twenty four) when formerly from 5 to 
10 was got for missionary object*. The chapels 
at Bey Roberts, and in this place are bring n ew 
shingled, renovated, and enlarged, tbe Wesley
an «bool improved, by an attentive supervision 
of tbe minister, the grave yard decently fenced, 
all this Mr. Editor, has been accomplished in ail 
months, simply and solely by the earnest prayer
ful exertions of » devoted you ng clergyman, one 
thoroughly imbued with hie Master's work, 
end w hose life is actively and worthily spent by 
good practical works, on hie appointed circuit 
The Church of England ministers have become 
alarmed, and try by preaching down Methodism 
and exalting tbe Church, to deter their members 
from attending tbe Wesleyan chapels, but it is 
hardly necessary to aay their puny bigotted ef
fort» «veil not, end the people continue to flock 
to hear a goepel sermon from a good preacher, 
and better still from a go dly man, and who can 
blame them, not you Mr. Editor, or

Y cure truly
Dec. 14(4, 1863. P. D. L.

Denominational iam.
We have been asked if we do not believe that 

a time will come when all deoominaiional lines 
shall be obliterated, all différence» perish, and 

a church, no longer denominational, but Chris
tian Cover tbe earth ? We demur to tbe dis
junction, for wa believe the church, household 
and denominational, to compose the church Chris
tian, Catholic and Universal, with a real unity, 
compered with which the uniformity of Rome 
ie dead.

As to the question, be were a rash prophet 
who should assume on oracular answer in the 
negative. The time may come when men shall 
gain the summit-level of truth, and all “ see eye 
to eye" so perfectly, that there shall be no room 
for dispute or variant opinion either in doctrine 
or polity.

Tbe apostle church did not attain thereto. 
Among the apostle* themselves there were dis
cussions, warm ones, too, and they were common 
enough in the early ages. We are moving to
ward it, perhaps, but rather as tbe Potomac army 
baa been moving toward Richmond—slowly, and 
not always right on.

Until then, we suppose, people will differ ; and 
they will be honest and express their views, or 
they will repress them which is not a manly 
way.

But cannot the whole church unite in matter* 
ofJaith, irrespective of matters of opinion and 
speculation 1

"bn whoa* faith ? One may ray, “ I take the 
Apostle's Creed, and it contains my faith." .Says 
another, "I take with the Nicene Creed." Very 
well—which shall yield ? Tbe supreme Ondhead 
of Jesus is not, to most of the church, a matter 
of “ opinion" or “ speculation,” but of strong 

«five faith. We would rather trust ourselves 
mid-air in a balloon of gossamer, while beneath, 
tbe angry deep boils like a pot, than rely for 
salvation upon a system which had no God-Re
deemer ! Yet the Godhead of Jesus is not ex
plicitly stated in tbe Apostle’e Creed.

Again : to ua, the extent of the atonement ia aa 
truly matter of faith as its existence. We would 
endure martyrdom no more cheerfully for the 
doctrine of incarnation, than for that of the vi
carious atonement made by the God-man for 
every human being ; eo made that tbe will must 
refuse tbe salvation ere the soul can die ; made 
as truly for tbe lost as for the raved. It would 
take a revelation direct from God, with the de
monstrations of Sinai, to shake our faith—not 
opinion—here.

“ Only matters of faith," oriee the prelatiet, 
" let us surrender minor differences end unite in 
one broad church, and clearly the fact of an un
broken succession of bishops, priests snd dea
cons, a ministerial line descending in a continu
ous, flawless line of ordination from the apostles, 
which only ia the true ministry, and which only 
can with validity administer ordinances, muât be 
conceded among tbe firmest pillars of the church- 
ly temple* of truth."

Iu all the temples of the churchly era, when 
we shall only insist upon unity in faith, we must 
have baptistries, for it ia with ua not a matter of 
opinion nor speculation, but faith, that there is no 
church without baptism, no baptism without im
mersion, and none are subjects of baptism but 
adult believers.

“ Ah, tbe one church ia already to be found— 
et ite heed is Pio Nano. He will decide what 
on Butters at faith, and whet pertain to the 
other two realms, and hi* decision ia infolHhfo," 
•eye • papist.

Aaethw wya, "Nay, 1 admit the iefcllfttiliy

Conceding the necessary existence of denote- 
inatione, bow may they he made most effective9 
Our answer is, by faithfully working all that is 
powerful in the distinctive doctrines, and fully 
testing all that is peculiar in the institutions of 
each. What they have in common is conceded, 
what of special excellency in each is to be shown. 
How far specific doctrines are powerful for good 
is onl^to be tested by fully presenting them.
We think it no disparagement to say, that no 
church organization has yet been able to com
prehend fully the divine ideal, while each may 
have seen it in good part. Let each reveal 
what it has. Let it be tested by time and »x 
périment.

Take an instance. \ears ago our class-meet
ings were denounced. We clung to them, made 
them prominent, and now they are imitated by 
the various churches of the land. Our “ mourn 
er’s bench” wa» tbe theme uf severe denunci
ation ; we make it prominent, and iu effect nearly 
all employ it.

So have we adopted many things upon which 
we once looked with unfriendly eye. So will it 
continue to be. What each denomination has of 
good may ultimately become common property, 
while mere surplusage shall be left by the way
side. Let each organization be worked to its 
utmost power, and let us learn of each other, 
thus shall we coma to possess the sum of truth 
and power.

1» not denominationalism abused ? t oques- 
tionably. It is abused by bigotry, which frames 
a technical abihludeth, and »la)* ail who lisp or 
falter; which unchurches all who subscribe not 
to giveiy, formula, bow not to specified orders, 
or confirm not to a designatt-d nwde. This is 
blind to excellence beyond its own precinct, and 
cannot understand how God can own self-denial, 
labor and suffering for Christ's sake, endured by 
those of another creed.

It is abused by laiitu linananism, which 
standing within the denomination, disregards all 
its safeguards, overrides iu refrain's,disregards 
its limitations, and puts a premium upon grave 
heresy by recognising its Christian character.

It ie abused by narrowness, which refuses to 
engage m any scheme, how manifest soever the 
divine approbation, nor how much soever it 
promises of good, if otht rs are in it. If it sees 
some who walk not with them casting out the 
devils of sorrow, want, ignorance and wretched- 
nese, it forbids them, though the work ie done j 
in the name of the Master. Let ue rather learn 
that none who do a good work in that name can j 
lightly speak evil of the august Redeemer who 
wears it.

The age is full of great movements calling for I 
joint Christian effort. Let ue aid them.

It it abused by undue confidence in its organ
ism and machinery. We must never depend 
upon organism to take the place of divine infle- 
ence, of a system to do the work of power from 
on high ; and of just this there is danger.

It is abused when its peculiarities are obtruded 
into the worship of a sister denomination. For 
instance, if a Methodist accepts an invitation to 
the pulpit of another church, and thrusts aside 
the order of the worship of that church, he is 
guilty of rudeness. And the same is true when 
a minister of another denomination does so in a 
Methodist pulpit.

Tbe age of union in working for Christ comes 
on apace. There is too much to do for idle dis
cussion and debate ; yet we yust not forget our 
stewardship of the truth with which we may 
have been put in trim.

Ephraim and Judah shall continue to be, but 
the days come — God speed them f — when* 
Ephraim shall not vex Judah, and Judah shall 
no longer envy Ephraim ; but when these,£eaoh 
with his own worship and his own loved tribal 
songs, shall strike glad fraternal hands, and ex
emplify God’s great law, written on the heavens, 
on the earth, on the rivers, on the great deep, in 
tbe many-featured faces of the race, breaking 
forth in the blended harmony of the orchestral 
universe—Unity m Diversity.

Choosing a Minister—A Legend of 
Olden Time.

In on* o* the cilié» of A.i», during tbe tiret 
century, a couple ol dieciple» bad met together 
to chooee a minister :—

"We need,” said A., “ located as our church 
is, in tlie very heart of a city given to idolatry, 
a man not only diatinguished for talent» and at- *> 
tain ment», but also for eloquence ; I would there
fore nominate Apollo», who i« ' an eloquent man 
and mighty in the scripture».’ ”

" A polios is undoubtedly eloquent,” said II.,
“ and s good biblical scholar ; but we want a 
bold, energetic man, who will grapple with the 
giant evils of tbe day, and fearlessly • fight the 
good fight of faith.' Such a one is Cephas, 
whose very name suggest» a firmness and 
strength. He is also ardent and zealous, and 
will etir up our pure minds by way of remain 
brance.’ ”

“ We live among men of great learning and 
classical attainments,” said D., “ and I would 
ask whether Cephas is sufficiently scholarly to 
meet the argumenta and sophistries of men dis
tinguished a* philosophers and critics ?”

* If you want a highly educated man.” raid 
E-, “ select Paul. His scholarship is undoubted, 
and his learning and attainments will secure a 
prominent position among our most distinguish
ed men. Beside*, be hoe a wonderful power of 
attraction. Why, the Galatian loved him with 
such intense devotion that, if it had been.possi
ble, they would have plucked out their own eyes 
and given them to him.”

“ If Paul ia such a great man,”said E, “ it is* 
pity that be has not a juster appreciation of his 
abilities. He said himself, when at Corinth, that 
be came among them 1 in weakness and iu f.sr 
and in much trembling.”

" Paul's peculiar talent,” said G. " see ins to 
consist in writing well. His letters ore weighty 
and powerful, but—"here the speaker's manner 
was sarcastic, “ his bodily presence is weak, and 
his speech contemptible.”

Thta attack upon Paul irritated his friends, 
angry words might have followed hed not H., » 
pale, rad looking man, commenced speaking.

“ Brethren,” said he, “ if our Master had seen 
fit to afflict you with the terrible evil» that bare 
befallen me, you would have seen the need of a 
minister who can ’ bind up the broken hearted.' 
Such a one ia Barnabas, who is eminently a ' sou 
of consolation.’ Let him be our minister.

“ Barnabas,” raid K., „ is a lovely Christian, 
and trail qualified to comfort the afflicted," but I 
doubt whether, in other respecte, he ie equal to 
any of the candidate* already named."
" I —«» ban as a listener,” said L^ " but you 

trill allow me to make one remark. It teniae to 
me that axpnt eyery poetibia parfestwo If
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. „knl,n candidate. Can auch dueter around your chose
* “*n.b*^d: auch. one in view,” ..id M. 

“ 1 thm Informe to name him; enough 
“ .. ,he - brother whose praise is

^hTc^^outa,,,he churches.” 
in the °*P* ebout to diecuse the merits of

As they w€Tt knock was 
Paul himself

the name*8 “Ddid‘,e’ ‘ FT 
betfd, end to the surprise of all,

entered. , , ,
„ My brethren,” raid Paul, " you know that for

. time I hare bad ‘ the rare of all the cbutchea,1 
end X end that our Master haa not given to any 
one minister every diversity of spiritual gift, but 
baa distributed bis gifts as he saw necessary for 
. the edifying of the body of Christ.’

.< You will not, therefore, find perfection, but 
baring chosen a minister, receive him as from 
the Lord, and ‘esteem hint very highly in love 
for his work’s sake.’ Like Kpsphras, - labor fer- 
rently for him in your prayers, that he may stand 
perfect and complete in all the will of God.’ Pur
ee this course, and you will no lunger say, • I 
am of Paul, and I ol A polios, and I of Cephas,’ 
but. We are all o? Christ."

The name of the successful candidate is not 
recorded, but the legend stated that Paul’s advice 
Was followed, and the Church became eminently 
prosperous.

“ And they continued steadfastly in the 
Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, Mid in break
ing of bread, and in prayers." ’• And the Lord 
added to the church daily such as should he 
saved."

Central Jntelligmt.

Colonial.
The N. S. Legislature ia to meet for the des

patch of business on the 4th of Feb.
The schr Wilmot from S'- John, N. B„ has 

been lost in the Bay of Fundy. The captain, 
mate and one of the hands perished.

The Rev. Mr. Angwin lectured in Dartmouth, 
on Tuesday evening of last week, for the benefit 
of the Sabbath School under hie charge. Sub- 
jet—Tue Catacombs of Rome. The lecture was 
highly eloquent and inatructive.

The Chesapeake.—The Editor of the Jforn- 
utg Setrr, St. John, X. B., had an interview a 
few days since with Lieut. B raine, who it will be 
remembered, stayed some lime in that city, pre
vious to the capture of the Chesapeake. This 
gentleman states that he holds a commission 
from the Confederate Government, " and con
tends that the capture by the crew under 
his command was justifiable, and that her re
capture by a Federal gunboat in a British port 
was illegal and wholly indefensible." He is quite 
sanguine that the vessel will be delivered back 
to the Confederates. He makes one statement, 
which is very important, namely, that “ the ma
jority of the crew were Southerders ; that the 
capture was planned in New York and not in St. 
John ; and that the arma and ammunition were 
obtained there."

The Chesapeake.—The excitement regard
ing this now celebrated vessel has greatly aubaid- 
ed, and all are anxiously awaiting the decision of 
the legal authorities. Meanwhile the prize re
mains in possession of the Goremment, and will 
continue so until the matter ia finally settled. 
Revenue officers have been despatched to the 
various localities at which the Chetapeake landed 
goods, to endeavour to recover the same, if pos
sible ; and it is ssid they hive met with consider
able success. The cargo will all be restored to 
its proper owners.

A Montreal paper say» that one house in that 
city had on board this vessel 113 hhda. of sugar 
and another 100 casks of W’ine. A Quebec firm 
a quantity of Tobacco .—Recorder.

Children» Bazaar Charlottetown.—A 
Bazaar in aid of the New W'eslryan Church in 
course of erection in Charlottetown, got up by 
the children of the Rev. Mr. Brewster, was held 
in the veatry of the Old Chapel, which was taste
fully decorated for the occasion with evergreens, 
flags, pictures, etc. The tables were well sup
plied with fancy and useful articles, cans and 
coffee, which' was displayed to the beat advan
tage, and moat of which met with ready purchas
ers. In the evening there was a large accession 
of visitors. Several hymns, etc., were sung by 
the Choir with melodeon accompaniment The 
proceeds we are happy to learn, amounted to the 
handsome sum of £50. Mon,

gooTn,"?"^0 frtm fdrw<,rdine mn” ! Special Notice. ’ 6»°»'. Msc.rwx.-A. . koua.,
8 id • T. i,1 . ep. * gift nothing can be more appropriate, or neefai

iienj. J*. liutier, .Major General Commanding. - 1 he Ministers will oblige by giving us Infor- than one of the tuperb machines of the Singer Ma-
llev. Mr. lorrance. who went to ^City Point m&tion, before our next isime, of any delinquent. chineJCompa-y. whieh^ can beMen at the store of

subscribers who are not likely to pay up shortly ; 
or by givjng us the names of parties whose pa
pers are to be discontinued from the comrat-nce-

with l)r. Clement C. Barclay, returned this morn
ing. lie had an interview with Capt Hatch, 
wbo was sent from Richmond to meet him. He 
informed him of the above decision of the rebel
government, and gave as a reason therefore what • ment of the year. We hope the canvass for new
hv^thL ‘m-lee*0 imPutat,on OF] honor ! subscribers is going on hrisklv, and that the num- 
by the press and government au thorites, that ' t ,6 * , '
they were not delivering the good, forwarded in ; !*T W" m’,>' haTe to droP for "«"-payment will 
good faith lu prisoner., and a.nerted that, of hie . T88l*7 more than made up by subscribers of
own knowledge, the officer» in Libby prison, from 1 better class, 
the immense eupplie» they had revived, could 
set a table from their stores on hand equal to 
any hotel in the United States. He admitted 
there had been some irregularities in the supplies 
at one time, but that the officer who had been 
guilty of neglecting priaonera had been promptly 
removed and punished. As to the bad coédition 
of the prisoners returned to Annopolis, he said 
they were extreme cases of consumption, and 
that it was a grave error on the part of the au
thorities to have allowed such prisoners to return.
Xor the present nothing would be received but 
letters and enclosure» of money, and Southern 
money had better lie sent.

Missionary Meetings, Windsor 
Circuit

Deputation—Chairman and Bro. Latbern. 
Jan. 17 .Sermona by Bro. Lathern,

“ IS Missionary meeting in Windsor,
19 do Lock hart vii le,
LU do Mount Denaon,
21 do Falmouth.

Mr. H. A. Taylor, corner of Hollis and Sackville 
streets. Of this machine we can speak with 
fidence from what we have seen of its use; It» 
song -houM be;

“ Click Î click ! cliek !
W bile the cock crows loud and free 

And click ! click ! click !
Is a merry sound to me,

W ith bodice trim and neat 
1 seam, and gusset and band,

W ith my dainty slippered feet 
And a small white lingered hand.

Stitch to the click of the steel,
And never an aching head.

While I turn the gliding wheel,
With the gleam mg silver thread 

Oli, woman ! no more a slave 
To ee«m, and gus«et and band, 

fcr hall beautiful grow and brave,
In the light of our happy land."

European.
V K. M. A. ASIA.

Watch Nioht Service.—The usual Watch 
Night Service for the closing hours of the year 
will lie held to-morrow evening in Grafton St. 
Church, to commence at 10 o’clock.

3 I

Covenant Service.—The Service for the | 
Renewal of Covenant with God will be held in i

American States.
Recent intelligence has been received from 

Charleston to the effect that “ Ironsides and 
thrae Monitors, whiie attempting to pass obstruc
tions, became entangled, and will have to be 
abandoned. Two monitors badly disabled.-

Exchange of prisoners has been returned.
Gen. Corcoran died from injurie» received by 

falling from his horse at Fairfax Court House. 
Government has decided that passengers on ves
sel» from New York must have passports from 
the Marshal of the District. The steamer Van
derbilt captured the barque Saxon near Good 
Hope with part of the ship Conrade's cargo on 
board, captured by the Alabama. Richmond 
papers of the 20th report Longstreet advancing, 
and a severe battle probably near Jonesboro', 
Tenn. Joe Johnston’s army in motion—suppos
ed to reinforce Hardie. It ia also rumoured Gen. 
Lee will be sent to take command in North 
Western Georgia. President Davie soon to 
make decided change in whole Government and 
army. Flour at Richmond $200.

Gen. Row cran» has been appointed to the de
partment of Missouri.

Benevolence to the Poor.—The N. Y. 
Oburter says:—In Forty-third street, in this 
city, there is an institution the like of which every 
denomination ought to have, and one of which 
few can boast, ft is a home for the female poor. 
The only qualification for admission and care, 
with food and clothing, ia to be an indigent mem
ber of the Methodist Church. The ladies of that 
denomination have a society for its support, and 
its accomodations are so large, and its funds so 
freely supplied, that no one of those who are 
thus qualified need go upon the charity of the 
world.

This is a pleasant and blessed charity. In 
years past, we have known instances of persona 
who were in good standing in the church com
pelled to go .to the common poor-house. The 
church ought never to allow this to happen. It 
should take care of its own poor. And thi

The death of Lord Elgin took place on the] New Year’s Day.—A Prayer Meeting wUl lie 
25th of Nov. Hit successor Sir John Lawrence, ; 
had left for India. News from India to the ef
fect that some hard fighting had taken place on 
the frontier. The Lilt tribe* had attacked the 
troops under Gen. Chamberlain, but were re
pulsed. Two English officer* killed and five 
wounded, 128 troop* killed and wounded. Gen.
Chamberlain is in a good position, and is confi
dent of success.

The Methtedtst Hecbrder refers to the new Gov
ernor General for India as follows :—The ap
pointment of Sir John Lawrence to succeed Lord 
Elgin as Governor General of India is the best 
that could possibly have been made. He is pre
eminently the right man in the right place. Our 
dominion in India is not impregnable. There is 
a restlessness which shows itself in a tremor 
throughout that vast peninsula, like the under
ground action of an earthquake. Tfte Gov
ernment are aware that the people of India 
must not be trifled with ; and they have placed in
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SPECIAL_NOTICB.

TO THE CITIZENS OF
Halifax, N. S., a»d Vicinity.

TUE undersigned would reipsetflsUy s»k attention
to the preparations known as

HÜNNEWBLL S

the seat of power a man who entered t^e Indian 
service in a humble place, who can boast of mo 
aristocratic connections, and has mounted, step 
by step, in the ladder of promotion, by his own 
rare and singular merit. The name of Sir John 
Lawrence ha* been received with such entire unan
imity as has rarely been witnessed. /His genius 
for ruling, his knowledge of the Indian races and 
languages, hi* brilliant services in the Punjaub, 
at the siege of Delhi, and throughout the Sepoy- 
rebellion, form the least part of his merits. He 
is a good man in the hghest sense; a sincere 
Christian ; a friend of Missions ; and we look for
ward, under his w^se and benevolent rule, to an 
extraordinary development of the country, and 
to a rapid extension of the blessed Gospel.

Some time ago it was decided by the .Admiralty 
to sell three gunboats that were unsuitable for 
their purposes out of the service. One of them 
was bought by an Englishman for the China 
trade ; and she having changed her tame from 
the Victor to the Bejton, was allowed to be 
equipped, of course as a merchant ship, at Sheer- 
ness. While this was going on a suspicion arose 
that she was intended for the Confederates, and 
a telegraphic order was sent down to stop her. 
But the owners had also heard of the suspicion, 
and an hour or two before the telegram arrived 
•team was got up, and the Seyton slipped her 
moorings, and left the river with the workmen 
on board. She is now at Calais, where it is said 
the Emperor is allowing her to complete her fit
tings as a Confederate cruiser.

The Bank of England has raised its rate of 
discount to 7 per cent.

A brutal prize fight, disgraceful to a civilized 
country, between Heenan and King, is an en
grossing topic in the English journals. The 
limes concludes a leading article on the affair 
by saying that prize-fighting is more revolting 
than buil-tighting, and ought to be put down.

in the afternoon of New Year's Day, at 
o'clock in Grafton «SL Church.

_________________ ______ | UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For all Thromt and Lumf OompUmrnts. 

HUNNKWELL’S TOLU ANODTSB,
The great Neuralgic, Rhea ns tic, Head- A eke, 

Brunswick St Church on next Lord’s Day, at ÿ Tooth-sche, Loss of Sleep, and General Nervous 
past two o’clock, p.m. Remedy. Also for the Pains in Monthly Menstrua-

‘ion* a perfect relief.
HUNNEWELL’B ECLECTIC PILLS.

The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 
he public, wh rh never require more than two and 

seldom hut one for a dose, act without the least 
griping and cure
INDIGESTION, DV®PERSIA, BIL- 

MOESNESS, LIVER COM
PLAINTS, PILES, R ORRS.

and all derangements of stomech or bowel».
The above preparations, of auch unbounded re

putation in the United State# have the confidence of 
and are used by great numbers of Physicians, i 
at prices within reach of all, are worthy the att 
tion of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertising, 1 would ask confidence to 
rest them, which will be sacred

8*b Jfebtrlisrmtiitx

Christmas Wants
Can be Supplied at the

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, 
North End of Ho Ilia street.

LARGE AMD VALUABLE IMPORTATIONS THIS FALL! 
CBIPMAN <fc CO'S.

CHEAP DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,
• 1262 Granville Street, Halifax, N. s.

^ANTE Currants, choce^ Poetry Flour,

VZ7E ere prepared to wait upon our customers again this Fall, with a r>cn- ard very e 
? v lectio* of Plain and Fancy Dry Goods for the present s« a-on Our > «x k I r» been_1_-_I .Li____ . . — - . J .. , _J O__. -L. , _V ta . ... ...

Desert
sod Podding Baiuns, Spices, Citron,

Lemon and Orange Peel, Essences,
Baking Powders, Galstioe, Isinglass.
Sugars lot frosting. Brown sad Crushed 8 agit 
Figs, Prunes, Oranges and Grape Fruit, Flavoring 
Syrups, Jam», Jellies end Honey, Snger-hoe«e Sy 
rape end Tresrkle, Pick lee. Senees, Salad Oil, 
Psaaerved Meats, Preserved Ginger, Preserved 
Dates, Nats. Jordan Almonds, Anna polit end Eng
lish Cheese, etc., etc

Dec 30. W. M. HARRINGTON • CO.

NEW GOODS.
PER STEAMER.

BERLIN Slippers, Chairs. Cushions, Ottomans 
and ‘tiapM Work, Ladies Felt, Plash, a 

Beaver Hits, New Wreath aad Head Dresses, 
Cigar sail Card Cases, Trinket Boxes, Wi.rk 

ttoxe# sod writing Desks eiitsble for Christmas 
Prevents-

Dec 3u. 111188 NT Jlli KB AY.

excel'frt so-
_______ ___ _ _____ . n i»*r>en»l!y

; selected this tnmmer in the London,' Manchester and Scotch Markers. '■ - - 'ti< to no. , ff-r a 
splendid esrieiv of all the newe-t and most fashionable Goods. Ladies Dresses »r have to Checked 
Winceys. Fancy Repp,, Crossover», Checked Mohairs. Ladies Pres* Ttiittu.m-< in hcwnf-l v.rie.y ; 
new Gao ford Mixed Braids in bilk and Worsted Black sod Velvet Ribbon», with white nL-e» very 
fashionable. Ladies Mack and brown Mantles, 7s 6d ami 10» each. Large assortment of X,w „Vi liners 
fur the Fsll ; Bonaire mate np to order in the neatest prevailing f*»h -uv Flowers, Feathers list 
Plumes, Glass end Seaweed Flowers, as worn by the Princess of Wales. All he 1st »t article, m Don- 
net Fittings. SO dot Lsd.es and Girls Felt Hats, trimmed and ttnirmmcd. f»>v>a.sorted H <rr " inter 
Overcoat, in 8eel Skins, Whitneys, Beavers, Black Cloth, Re .crash le an I other» St»' Ladle»’ Fur 
Boas and Muffs—Imitation tit-m. Martin, Real Fitch Fors. Queen’» and Prince>i shapes—AU Nsw 
Fore. Monkey and Sable Muff. ; White Ermine ditto, and Seal spotted.

Black Broad Cloths, and Cassimeres, Tweeds and DDeskins.
- SMALL PROFITS ASD QC1CK S.ij.ES.-

Halifax, Oct 81, 1863. $m. E. W. CHIT'1 AX A CO.
Also—We have the us eel variety of Goods, not eeumeratctl above, viz —Coburns, W inn y* M 

ngs, Priuted Cottons, White Long Clothe, Grey Cottons, Flannels, Drill*. Denim*. Urd Lvk«. r'n*- 
urgs, Blanket*,Bug«, Stripe Shirtings Fancy Shirungs, Carpetings, Hug^w. Matt» end V:ums-<1 oth

CRANBERRIES.
at receivedB? bbls of ihoee fine Crxnl»erriee, j 

dmk e) from Sable Island. For side at the Italian 
house, by

WM5- HARRINGTON A CO.
Wharehoe

dec.10

Wkek or PfiAYER.—The period «et apart as 
the season of united prayer by the several 
churches is from Sabbath 3rd of Jan. to the fol
lowing Sabbath. The arrangement for thie city 
are as follow» :—
Monday 4*h Temperance Hall 11 a.m.
Tuesday 8th Granville Sl Church 9J “ 
Wednesday 6th Brunswick St ”
Thursday 7th Chalmers’ “
Friday 8td Grafton St. "
Saturday 9th St. Mathews’ ”

~f p m-

ty Order» for B. Workman and B. of Hope 
Review for the coming year, sent to the Wes
leyan Book Room, within one week, will receive 
due attention. We cannot engage to supply 
these periodicals except to those whose orders 
are sent prior to the next English mail. For 5 
copies or upwards, sent to one address, B. Wotk- 
man, 30 cents each B. of H. Review, 15 cents 
each.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Geo. N. Fuller $2, Ja*. Fuller $2, J. Simpson 

$2, Rev. W. Smithson (P.W., H. Hsrvie 62, J. 
Alli*on, E*q. #2), Rev. D. B. Scott (P.W., G. 
Fiewelling $2, Chas. Porter $2). Rev. C. Stew
art, (P.W., A. McQueen $2, R. Oulton $2, 
Rufus Trueman $2, S. Oulton $2, ) R. Brecken, 
Esq., (B.H. $8, will send by mail), Jas. L. Ster
ling (P.W. $4), Warren Bent $1, Silas Fulton 
$3, Rev. E. Botterell (P.W., A.Fawcett $4, Wm. 
Wry 84, Geo. Wells $2), D. Dickenson, Esq. 
(P.W., Wm. Holmes $2. Thoa. Shipley $2), W.
H. Brown, new sub. $1, Rev. Jas. R. Hart (P.W. 
W. McAfee, new sub. 81), Mr. D. Smiler, Rev. 
W. Wilson, Rev. Dr. Dewolfe, W. D. Huntley, 
(new sub. 81), M. Skerry (new sub. 81), Z. 
Townsend (B.R. $1.12c), Rev. Jas.Bums (P.W.
I. Crowell $2, W. Crews $1,G. F. Dfinsladt 82, 
Jas. Deminge $1, Jas. Hogg 82, R.G. Irwin $2, 
I’hos. Muir $2, J. E. Mullins 84, Geo. Swine- 
burg $2, R. P. Woodill $2,-820), W. A. Ful- 
mor (B.R. $1.50, P.W., Jos. Durniog 82.50),

The French Emperor i* greatly annoyed at the i T. A. Smith $1# J. Wallace $2, P. Rand $2, 
d trefusal of England to attend the proposed Con- J ■

gress.
Earl Russell ha* given notice that England | 

will insist upon the ob*»*rvance of the Treaty of 
1852 with reference to Denmark and the Duchies.

A restless, dissatisfied feeling prevails ip. 
France, and the more turbulent of the people 
are clamoring for wnr, but for the attainment of 
what object, or with wh<it European Power, no 
one appears to understand. -

The excitement which prevail* throwgforot 
Germany in reference to the HoUtein 
ia eaid to place the aoui(i prinoça in a verj 
dilemma. They 
movement without 
pie ; they have no m'l 
and liberty must be taken 
quencee.

In the southern parts uf Holstein the Danes 
are fortifying them.telve*, which shows that they 
intend to oppose the German army.—Danish, 
troops continue daily to arrive, and the line* of 
railway .and chief towns are already occupied by 
them, so that the military force in Holstein is 
estimated at a little less than 30,000 men ; and 
as this looks like war the ladies are busying them
selves in working for the hospitals, a sign that 
they too, take an interest in the coming struggle.

The King of Denmark has ordered a squadron 
consisting «if two-line-nf-battle ships, two fri
gates, and five steam corvettes. v> he immedi
ately fitted out and to assemble at Kiel. 1 he

l the pi 
I to put it dot 

all its con

[From the Richmond Whig ]
The Charleston Conner makes a timely sugges

tion m recommending the attention of our govern
ment to the naturalization and cultivation of Cali* 
sa t a, for the preservation of the health of our sol 
diers. This article has a peculiar effect upon the 
liver, and gnards the system against disease by ex 
posure and irregular dieè." It is said that the great 
success of the PlantsdoE JM|ters of I)r. Drake, 

previous,to our enhâppy difficulties was 
most Southern homee, was owing to the 

of Caltaaya Berk which it contained as one 
f Its principal ingredients—*4 In confirmation of 

this, we have heard one of our most distinguished 
hysicians remark, that whenever he felt unwel 

from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, he in
variably relieved himself by Plantation Bitter*. 
Now that these Bitters cannot be obtained, a substi
tute shonl.l be prepared —We understand oar go
vernment has opened negotiations with Dr. Dnike 
through a secret agent, but with what truth we do 
not kn4>w." ••••••••••

We are exiteedingly obliged to the Richmond 
Whig for its remembrance df ** Auld Lang Syne,’

___ _____ f qui we esn assure “ Our Government” that the
fortifications of DanncvirVe are near completion pjanUfjon Bitrer9 ar0 not for sale io auy “ secre

North or South There is propahly several1the southern position i. defended by 20(1 gum. m$
The Ru»«ian aulhoritie» in Poland bave be- ” „

come .0 tar amenable to the public opinion of i oth" ">*• Government mil yet want
Europe, that they take the trouble to contradict 
the more atrocious of the tales of cruelty that
find their way from time to time into Western 
Europe, as specimens of the manner in which 
they attempt to extinguish the insurrection in 
blood, Some, indeed, of the stories that have 
been published on Polish authority are too im
probable for belief ; but after making all due 
allowance on these accounts,it remains true that

We know that we have the best and ino-t popu
lar medicine in the world. We are not afraid to 
show what it is composed of

Phvsicians are compelled to recommend it. 
Cfllisaya Bark has been celebrated for over two 

hundred years, and wa* sold during the reign of 
Louis XVI, King of France, for the enormous price 
of iu own weight in silver. It is remarkable for

the Russians are ruthlessly L^nt on putting down Dyspepsia. Fevers, Weakness, Constipation, &c.
the rebellion, and shrink from no severity that 
promisee to accomplish its end. 1 he contest i* 
envenomed by the presence of religious animo
sity.—It is, after all, a war of Churches rather 
than of States. Romanism has set its heart on 
a Romish kingdom in the East of Europe, and 
the Greek Church will not cherish such a thorn 
in its aide. AU the wretched people are the 
pawns with which rival Churchmen play their 
game of ambition.

The general opinion in St. Petersburg con- 
And the plan 1 cerning the Polish insurrection, a* set forth in 

adopted by the Methodists of thi* citv i* well i the tiL Petersburg journals, appears to be that 
worthy ol frequent imitation here and elsewhere, the insurrection i* at an end.

vi'.mn Avn Peace —Mr Wnml According to the NwcVe, however, the Polish 
offend* , resolution on Monday, for the appoint-1 X»«ionM Government continue, to display great
ment of commissioners, “who shall be empow- : en*"rKF ™ lhe organization 01»

J -i.u .mhnrlil.. insurrectionary army 1» increasing, and bgbtmgmd to open «çoti.üon. - th he .u.hor.t.e. ^ ,be la., e,t„„i,y. It....
“ Rlchmond’ to,tbe eDd th Lll T..» ,n,l the Gmated that 2S.IHSI inhabitants of Warsaw have 
•tractive, and inhuman war shall cease, and the eithjn eig|], m0|Uha bwn lo,t ,,y banishment,
Union be restored upon terme of equity, fratern
ity and equality under the constitution.” The 
resolution was tabled by s rote of 1*8 to 69.

Peace Rumors.—Those who are anxiously 
listening for the first notea of the silver-toned 
trumpet of peace, are jubilant to-day over a ru
mor that Alexander H. Stephens, with five other 
Confederate Commissioners, had arrived at For
tress Monroe, with proposals of peace, lhe 
Chronicle does not endorse the rumor, but says 
that “ there are circumstances connected its cir
culation that make its truth by no means im
probable,” while gentlemen holding high official 
positions laugh at it, as the last canard from 
Chesapeake bay.

The Army of the Potomac.—Gen. Meade 
is, after all, to remain in command of the Army 
of the Potomac, which is to make itself •• com
fortable as circumstances will permit until 44 the 

°wdiscontent”shall have passed away. 
Ine War Department has delegated to porps 
commanders the power of granting furloughs to 
officers and soldiers, and already the advance 
guard of thoee homeward bound has passed 

city* There will be a famous die- 
daJ IT*0™1 “ New York on next New Year’s 
fore tSr av . ne will have to beat a retreat be- 
•rata to ïï^ü?ib**ux’ eho wil1 “ present” their 

b8U" <rf promenades and balls.
—TheMoU^^'Xl0N pRltQSth.l RtiTSEI). 
B«.re on s7îrfîj4llPMch 188 rseeiv«wl at Belti- 

C. C. /fti/un. I-‘I1 firm, .
Plws*. A**icam-.~

torture and death. ,
From Italy we barn that the expectation ot , know it 

war ha* created great activity in the arsenals of * 
the kingdom, where men are employed day and 
night. The new levy tor the army will give a 
contingent of from 30,000 to 40,000 additional 
soldiers.

Great excitement prevails in Naples in conse-

Casearilia Bark.-*-For Diarrhea, Colic, and dis
eases of the htomach and bowels.

Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins and 
Dropsical A flections.

Chamomile Flowers.—For ente^Med digestion.
Lavender Flowers —»Aromuuc, stimulant and 

tonic—highly invigorating io nervous debility.
Wiutergreeu.—For Scrofula, Rhuematism, ac.
Anise.—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh, 

muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
Also, clove-buds, orange, caraway, coriander 

snake-root, Ac,
S.—T—1860—X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, 
mpartiug beauty to the complexion and brilliancy 
to the mind, is yet unknown to the commerce of 
the world, and wc withhold its name for the present

Humbugs and quacks howl about ihe Plantation 
Bitters ; but the following is what’s the matter and

tl ‘he rebel autboritise 
isckagee or prwfi- 
I SO that pwtiffi i$-

qu.no» of an itna^.of the Madonna havihg been 
«tabbed will, a poignard. Since the publication 
'of Gar bald’s letter calling tor a million of mus
kets, the young men of -Naples lune exhibited
mnch uneasiness.

Tbe Italian Government i» said to lie purchas
ing throughout France immense war stores of all 
descriptions, the condition of the bargain being 
that they shall be delivered in Italy before tbe 
end of March next.

TUB EUT P11LI TO TAKE.
THE EB»T KILLS TO TAKE.
THE BEST FILLS TO TAXE.

Dr Radwrv s Pills ere the easiest pills to swal- 
low. They are degWly coated with gum, oca, 
sion neither sickness, straining, tenesmus, w«k 
ness or irritation. They purge thoroughly elronae, 
purify and equaliz. the circnUtion oi the blood. 
Other pill, may afford temporary relief, hut 
wav’s Fills will effect a cure : other pilla m*X ""

cure, tike Wwny-»tionaof the Kidney», end ________

StToSSX SJ - •£^PMSOTI.1.

PLANTATION BITTERS WILL CUBE.

Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips 
Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath.
Flatulency and Indigestion.
Nervcns Affections-
Excessive Fatigue and short Breath.
Pain over the eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness 
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DY SPEPSIA 

Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, 
Merchants Lawyers, and persons ot sedentary ha
bit*. Also for delicate females and weak persons 
who require a gentle stimulant free digestion, good 
appetite, and clear mental (acuities.

Sold by s!l respectable Physicians, Druggists, 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores Ac.

Be particular that each bottle bears the fac simile 
of o*r signature on a eteal-plited label, wish oar 
private government stamp over the eork.

P. H. DRAKE a CO. 
ly. 202 Bboadwat, K. Y.

To PlblioSfeax.bbs and Sweans.—" Brown1 
Bronchial Troches," or Cough Lozenges. From 
Prof. M. Stacy Johnson, Teacher of music, S 
Female College, La Grange, Ga. •* I have found 
their use very efficacious in removing that irrita
tion of the Throat so common with speakers and 
lingers. I have enlisted teveral gentlemen in 
their favor, among whom are Professor Wines, 
Principal Brown wood University, end Rev. M 
Teague of this place. The Troches have only to 
be tzied to recommend themselves.”

Hlarriages.

At Ltiirrencetown, Annapolis Co», on the 9th inst. 
by the Rev. R. Weddall, Mr. John W. Whitman, eld
est son of the Hon. W.C. Whitman, to Min Elisa
beth Warwick, eidt st daughter of Ilf. Robert War-

At the Wresleyan Parson sage, Gottingen Street, 
the 24th inst., by the Jiev. J* 8. Addy, Mr. Edward 
Mitchell, of Birmingham, England, to Miss Laviaia 
Cooke, of Halifax.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Guysborough , on the 
4th Nov., by tbe Rev. G. W. Tuttle Mr. Thomlake 
Whitney, of the county of Shelburne, to Miss Janet 
Kirby, of Cape Caneo. At the same place, by the 
same, on the 8th inst, Mr. Daniel Aikins, to Miss 
Elisa Bigaby, both of Salmon River, in tbe county of 
Guvsbero’. By the same, at the same place, cn the 
15th instro Mr. Elijah Rodgers, to Mise Zipporah 
HortoD.

On the 26th inst., at the Wesleyan Parsonage in 
Windsor, by the Rev. James England, Mr. David 
Rickards, te Mrs. Mary McCulloch, both of Windsor.

At Roseway. on the 15th of Oct., bfr the Rev. Jas. 
Burns, Mr. Joshua N. Perry, of Black Point, to Mias 
Charlotte Golding, of Rvuna Bay.

At Shelburne, on the 15th inst., by the same, Mr. 
Philip Crowe, to Miss Mary J. Morrow, both of Shel-

In the Wesleyan Church, Shelburne, an the 22nd 
inst., by the same, Mr James McGill, to Miss Cevilla 
Dur fee, both of Shelburne.

At the same time and place, by the same, Mr. Geo 
Durfee, to Miss Annie Irwin, both of Shelburne.

At Digby Neck, on the 10th inst., by the Rev. Jas. 
Taylor, Mr. Charles Edward Marshall, to Mary Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Kingsley Gilliland.

At Digby, by the same, Mr. John Warrington, to 
Harriet Ann, daughter of Mr. L- Sturk.

At Sackville, on the 22d iost., by Rev J. S. Smith, 
Mr. Thomas James Frame, ty Sophia Ann, daughter 
fo Mr. John W. Ellis, of Sackville.

At St. Mary’s Bay, on the 12th inst, Rachel, the 
beloved wife of Mr. Joseph Lambuaton, and daugh
ter of L. McKay, Esq., in the 19th year of her age.

Thi* youthful wife and mother, had from her child
hood been a favourite in the community. She was for 
the last two years a Christian, and a worthy member 
of the Wesleyan Chuich Her piety was of that char
acter, that her bereaved husband and friends have the 
fullest confidence that their loss is her immortal and 
eternal gain. _

At Waverly Gold Diggings, after a short illness, 
Mrs. Anne Dowell, aged 69 years, leaving a large cir
cle of friends to mourn their loss.

At Berwick, Cornwallis, Elizabeth wife of Benaiah 
Morse, in her 72nd year.

At Guysbr ro\ on the 10th Dec . Jennie Hudson, re
lict of thé late Scippo Hudson, (coloured.) As near 
a« can be ascertained, her age was about 110 rears. 
She had been for many years a member of the Meth-
oidst Church. Her end was peace.

Oh the 25th inst., Charles Daniel, son the late John 
Witham.

On the 23rd inst.. Miss Sarah Hurd, voungest 
daughtev of the late Jacob Hurd, Esq., aged &6 years.

On the 22d inst., Edward Rhodes, in the 53d year 
of his age.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Thursday, Dec 24.

Brigt Elsie, Murray. Mayague* ; schrs British Ea 
gle, Rnmkey, Glace Bay ; Emily, LeBîanc, P E Is
land; Experiment, Bollong, Sheet Harbour; Free
dom, Hector, do ; P L G, r E I; Mary Elizabeth, 
King, do; Lady Sale, DeCoete, do; Clipper, Landry, 
do; Western Packet, JWcPhereoo, Pietoa ; Atlaatie, 

iglois, Sydney ; Hector, Vigneaux, Sydney ; Hap 
Return, Babin, P K Island ; Amelia, Bollong, Can- 

so ; John Tilton, Rudolph, P E Island ; Lucknow, 
Wallace.

Pbiday, Dec 28
Steamer Canada, Moodie, Boston.

SaTCRDai, Dec 26
achrs Union, Levash, PE Island; Dolphin, Mc

Neil, Port Hood ; Speçkler, Embrose, Sydney ; Mary 
Ann, Samson, Arichat; Perseverance, Sydney ; Mary,
Terrio, Arichat.

CLEARED,
Dec.24—Steamer Asia, Hockley, Boston ; brig Mag

net. Roche, Kingston, Jam ; achrs Mary, Siteman, N 
York ; Vision. Gjnan, Boston; Clemintina, Deagle, 
P E Inland; Jane McDougall, McKenna, Baddeok; 
E K Brown, Barns, Liverpool ; Squnado, Sullivan, 
Guysboro'; Union, i Grant, Harbor Bouche ; Pallas, 
McDonald, P E Island.

Dec 24—Steamer Merlin, Guilliford, St Johns.Nfld; 
schrs Annie, Campbell, Charlottetown ; Sophia, De
lory, Little River.

Hollowit*» Pills * OnmrtxT.-For Beurrj 
Lenro.v and cutaneoua diaeaae» they art unnraU- 

plate» where the* maiatii* are prevalented’ In pine*-------------
the cur* are marreloua, for the ex; 
^p^bfolth*.»^^ BSMtulled.

BELCHERS
FMIIS__________________,

FOR 1864

IS now ready and for sale at the City Book Store* 
and by the Storekeeper» generally throughout No 

ra Seotia'and Cape Breton, eonuinlng bolide the 
usual matter, full list* of the ARMJ\ SAA T and 
VOLC\TEER.< Mettre. A. A W. JVaekinl.y, No. 
10 Qranrille Street, will promptly execute all order» 
for the above.

XT The bound and inter looted eopi* etiili » 
hi.hlv tiniihed XSORA TTSO of the PEtScfSS 
OF WALES, HOU »iu a» that at the Prim ofWaie». c. if. asLcsea

Oct 28. tey, Puhliah* and Proprietor.

Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Ac.
STAA Bbl« Extra State FLOCB,
DU" 76 bbl» Family do 

150 bbla Me* Beet,
100 do Fork,
Z9 fid* American SOLE LEATHER,
60 box* TOBACCO, 10e.,
20 * 'do 18». ; ii
60 box* uertd Cracker»,

Taraeb W,
MRS

N

AT thie Offin a SMART bov from 16 to 15 
y un ef age—• g char» e o-tter will be re 

qaltei. : DeeT^t »

Importent to Mothere, Invalids, 
end Persons of Impaired Diges

tion.
By Her Xajastyi Royal Letters Patent

Keoutkub No. 3801-

DR. RIDGE’S 
PATENT FOOD. 
For Infants and Invalids."

Recommended 6y Ou Faculty.

THE patent FOOD u » carefully aad 
scientifically prepared, that it is immensely su

perior to Arrowroot, Sago, Tapiooa, Bread, Biscuit, 
Corn Flour, or any kind of farinaceous food for In
fanta, not alone from its parity, strength and neat 
nourishing properties, but also from its having keen 
peculiarly and thoroughly cooked in its manufac
ture, which renders it more easily digestible. It can
not cause Acidity ot wind.

It is very agreeable, and from tbe nature of its com
position ia exactly adapted to all conditions of the 
stomach. It can be made ready for use without trou
ble in two or three minutes 

Mixed in Beef Tea, Milk, or any other fluid, the Pa
tent Food, is pre-eminently suited to Invalid from its 
wholesome and strengthening qualities. It is a real 
blessing !—and from its remarkable cheapness accès 
sible to all. One trial will prove he efficacy.—It will 
recommend itself. Sold in earn isle rs, with clear and 
full directions for Infants and Invalids None gen
uine without the Signature of the Patentee, J. J. 
Ridge, M. D. Agent in Halifax, Nova Scotia

J. B WOOLR1CH, Druggist, 
English Pharmacy, opposite Cesnmereial Wharf.
A lberal discount-allowed to wholesale buyers. 
Deo 21. inai

READY-MADE 
OTHIJ

COMMERCE HOUSE.
No. 144 «WTtlle Street.

Joel received, an assort men; ot

MEN’S WINTER CLOTHINIO.

ira MIEN HALL !
142 and 143 GRANVILLE STREEP.

incing to our nnmeroa* customers the Arrival of oar FALL
AID WIMTJOt STOCK OF DRY GOODS ^

As the WOOLLEN HALL has ben sv long established, the the public generally know that we al«
way keep an Extensive and V aned
WE here much pleasure in annoui

/-----------------

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
We will therefore only mention n few of the leading via.—Black. Brown and Blue. Whitneys, Pi

lou, Beavers and Broad Cloths, Trousering. Ac. FLANNELS AND CARPETINGS-

Shawls, Ladies* Mantles and Manila Cloths,
I *Mee DmpM WHTTRTltTJt in great variety, a choice «elereion of Ribhor», Vlnrrc». A rhoiro 

assortment uf KUM8, which were contracted for list spring, previous to the Adr.inrc thi* Kail, which 
we esn afford to sell Low. Irish Linen», While and Brown Dsm.-k t’l ch. 1.»* !„,,:» and l. wn 
Handkerchtefr etc. White aad Colored SHIRTS I B' te, Scarlet, «ml Fancy W .In. Hosiery, 
Olov*, etc. ’ tar It Is an admitted fact that we keep the Large.! stre-k of It K A BY MADB 
CLOTHING io the city. We ere now receiving the Largest stock ever imported by u-. ,un«i»img of 
jgea’s ooys sod Youths' Conte, Kents sod V*ts. Overcoat» in sll the uewe-t roatcrisl *ml *h*po*.

The bail one, is conducted on the Ctwh Principle only. The «hole sock having been potchaaed 
for Cash, will he disposed of it ear ssesl Low Ka rs.

N. B—Alwsvs oe band nn excellent quality of TEA,
2m WM. JORDAN &. CO.Oct 21

LONDON HOUSE.

WE are now opening and in daily expectation of the remaining portion of Fa 
ie veeurpemed by say Retail House in tbe eity. and we want the public to c

J
vf S !/7

Fall Stock, we think % 
come and see cur stock of

JO CZj

kl

QC CQ

We heve made our elm to improve sad soon omise, sad with the largest esperience of mny Importing

Made to order expreeely for oer
ishii

trsde^mf good ma
terial and workmanship, and the Mat style of 
fashion at the following LOW PKICE8 :

Heavy Winter OVKBCOATS, 17s 6d to 21s, 
Beaver and » itney do 17s 4d to 37s id 
8CPBB do do do. 40s to 57s «d.
Heavy Pilot REEFISG JACKETS, 111 to 26». 
FLSÉ BEAVER do 27s 6d to 37s «d, 
Fin# Black CLOTH CO A TS. 20s and apwavde.

A Fall assortment of

COATS AND DEMI SACKS.
A Good, Useful Garment,

la Qeeekin Cheviot, Tweed. Ac from lie to 34s. 
Bleak aad Colored CLOTH PANTS from 7» *d to 

20».
Black A colored Cloth and Fancy Vests

White and Fancy Shirts, Fancy Flannel and eol 
need Barge Shim, Kersey Drawer», Lino's Wool 

Ve h J Peats, Linen and Paper Collars, Hand
kerchiefs, Tie», Braces, Olovee, end » general as
sortment Of OUTFITTINUB, at the

Lowest Cash Prices.
dectS R MCHURRA T 4 CO.

NEW WINTER GOODS!
At the Cooaterce Hesse,
NO, 144 QRASV1LLB 8TREE7.

WE have received ex “ Csned»M end o».her 
steamers :—Cob oer g Cloths, le sll color* 

.-4 Frenr i Twill, do., superior quality end » large 
lUcount from their va! ue,
Black and colored Orleans and Alpaca6,

Cheap Mohair & Repp Dresses,
Plnio and checked Winceys, 6-4 Worsted t Union 
('urtain Damasks, Black and Colored MOREENS 
Plain and Fancy FLA.VM ELS,

Fine Black Cloths and Beavers.
Witnev, Velvet, Pile, and Sealskin 
MANTLE CLOTHS!

White and Ghrey Blankets,
From 9» to 80s per pair

dec 23 R. MCMÜRmRAYfcCO

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
Noe. 3.4 t 6 Pentagon Building.

Xorth end of Granville Strut,
■avn iK stock tee pollowi»® akticlbs :

Alum Iron,
ChinoidiEe,
Chlorodyne,
Chloroform—D A Flock 

hurt’s from Pure Spirit 
Citrate of Iron * Quinine 
Ciirtte of Iron and Stry

chnine,
Code *,
Hypophsophate of Lime,

“ Soda.
Don by Hydrogen or 

Qucvennefl Iron,
Leptandrin,
Oxalate or Cerium,
And all ihe Chemicals and Medicine* in general o«e.

Brown, Brothers A Co beg to return tha.iks 
to the many who have favored them with the com
pounding of prescription* during the past year ; 
and as they pay particular attention to this branch, 
and as prescriptions entrusted t « their cure *re al 
wavs put up by careful and experienced hands, and 
from the beat medicines they feel confident that 
they will continue to give satisfaction to all, ever 
the moat particular, who may favor them with their

Oxide of Silver 
Pepsine,
ProphyUmine,
ProdophyUin,
Santonins,
Syrup of HypopbospUati* 

of Lime and Sod». 
Syrup ofHypophospha’es 

of L.8. Potass and Iron 
Do. do. W inches ter’s 
Valerianate of Aum’a,

14 Quinine,
4* Zioc,

Vetatria,

House ia this particular branch, we confidently 
Houses tn the eity or Province, 
cr We beg to tender our beet thanks fee the f 
it new premises.
November 4.

to give a better article for the m#m*v then other
TIMMIftO* A CO.

liberal prtronage extended to us kiuce our removal to

T * CO.

CITY DRUG STORE. Rubbers, Rubbers.
20 packages per •‘America.*

—Conuinisg—

RADWAT* Relief, Kennedy’» TMacovary, 
Ly-n’i Kntbari»! ; Spaulding'» Rosemary, 

Hingarian Balm; Huanayw.ll'a Metliiin*, Ckrka » 
Croon Syrup ; Electric Oil, Bornait’» Emncra . 
I)»v4d«-.n'« Enema», India Rubber Combe . 
Ricimidson’a do.

“ •• Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gnm ; Gam Drops,
Hope, etcM etc», etc., etc.

—ALSO-------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cues and Tray», in great variety, Verniih», 
Collodion, Glldieg, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Mat'», Preierveta, Platoe, Cotton, Chemi- 
*le, etc., etc.
Cnmeu imported to order

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
EngU»h I frags, Medicin»», Perftmw, Pom*d«, 
Hair. Tooth, Mail « Comb Brush*.
Dec 11. AH WOODILL

Hardware, Hardware!
here received Olemroy, Foteoo Ortn- 

feU, Pathfinder and Steamer Africa from 
Liverpool ; Fbrevf Queen and Scotia from London, 
Roenaath and Eetiof from Ofoegow :

------A part al oat Fall Impertatieee Of-----

Ironmongery, Hardware, Ac ,
—cowmtatiro—

Bar, Bolt, Hoop and Sheei IRON,
Chat, Blister, and bpring ti l'EEL,
Wmdwr Ul.ii, Patty, Olae, Whiting, Oehr* 
Rrandram’s best No, 1, WeiTl Lead,
Colored Painm, Boiled and Raw Oil,
Smith’s Bellow», Ahtile, Vices,
Rbeet.Lead, Leadpipe, Shot Gunpowder,
G Hor-e Nails, Wrought Nail» and Bpik*,

WITH A COHfLETE ASSOETMEET OF

BRITISH SHOE STORE !
ARTHUR J. ItliUAUO*

Per Rainbow,
PRS Women’s and Men's Rubber

We would call attention to the '• Lazy Man’s** 
Rubber Shoes, as bring just the article tor winter

Also—Received per steamer “ Asia,”—Two 
cases Women's *nd Men's Hoots —
Ladies Kid Elastic hide Boot*,

** French Merino Elastic side Boot*,
“ Kid A Merino Elastic si.le, wuh jut heal 
M Kid sill- Lace I) *o'e bouts,
“ btout Cloth Koxtil Hoot*.

Childrens’ Pa’ent lAj.tlier «trap Shoes,
Men's Calfskin Kla-tt c side Bo -is,

*• ** Elastic Mile Boot*, very thin,
'• '* Balmoral lt iots,
44 “ Extra Large Boots,

Wholesale and Retail.
Q^On Door North E. W Chipman * Co.'s, 
nuv 18 Grenville street.

Hardware,
best terms for Cash.

Shelf
For Bala on the 
ay Remainder of our Fall Supply daily ex

pected per “ Hannah,” ” Hattie Eaton," and 
“ RAinbow."

DAVID BTARR & SONS,
Nov 11,1463 SmerriBLD Hovan.

“furs, fURSr
la Price aad Qealily te eell

•Every body,
AT 150 «BANVILLE STREET.

Real sable muffs, z* to « iœ
“ - BOAS.Z* to Z15

Stone Merten Moffa, from Al to AL 
Do Boat,, Ai to £7 

Fitch Meffe end Boa», XI 6» and upward»
Mink do do

m FAIL TEE !
BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS ! !

Ennis a gardSkr, cmd mwam street,
8t. John, N. U., offer tbo lollowing Good* nt

usual low price* :—
I Dr km Goods, in new title* and shadr*, in plain 
! Cobourgs, W iote1 a, Knickerbocker*, Hep pi, I ah- 
! tree, Melance Cloth*, leuma», French .Merino*, 
i Fancy Tweeds, Cashmere*, I hngonala, Mohair*,*c.
! Broad ('loth*, Fancy Doeskins, Casaiinerss 
! Tweeds, Ac.
; Ci.oakiivos and MantI P.*—Desirous of clear
ing ot!' our Mandes, wc oll’ar tbo entire stock at 

1 cost of import.
Shawls.—Square and Wool Long Shawls, till’d 

j Shawls, La Plata Queensland, &<:. 
gSome décidai Novelties mid dcciiled Bargains !

BiHMN wool Good*.—In thev? Goods oar 
stock was never better assorted. It embrace* all 
the new styles oX Hoods, bon tags, l’-lkus, Infants' 
Jackets, tiaribalcXi Vests, skating f'aps, Nubiai. 
Armlets, Infants’ M its. Giuntiets, scarfs. Gaiters, 
Pluih and wool sets for < hil Iren.

Many of these Goods will !>e sold less than 
manufaciurer#’ price*.

AFhite and Grey wool and Merino Hosiery, the 
cheapest in the market. Men’s, w imisn s, Ht.d 
drenN Gloves, F’urs, Felt Jiats, Flo vers, res h*r,a 
Prints, grey and white Cottons stripes, Ti« ks, Os- 
naburgs, Linen*, Toweling», Warps, Flannel*, 
Blankets, lioise Kug», kt.

CaEPKTIROh.—Drugget and Drugget sqnares. 
Hearth Rugs, Matting, Oil Cloths.

100 dozen Skeleton hurts, at less than Bostjo 
prices.

Boom Paferh—English width* commencing a
Nov IH

Mon key Muff», very cheap
»i

paire nags. dec. 23.

iatiish «able, Dyed Filch and Meaqaa^h Imita 
tidn Stone Martin, Imitation Ermine, 

Lnsterrd Squirrel

MUFFS and BOAS,
From 7s 6d to 35s.

CT These For* are the very latest styUs, and 
will be found worthy the inspection of intending 
purchaser*. SAMUEL STRONG A CO

Nov. S— til! dec 31

cents per piece.

[from Ilia LIST OFj

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, &c.

BESIDES a complete aveortment of articles in
tended for the ezclnaive tue af the Medical and 

Dental Prof»*Win», wc have always ia aaara, at 
fowmt pri’-M. a great var-etj of the following er 
riefra «nited to the wanu of the general public

Trusses.
WHITE’S SPRING LEVER TRUSS, aad 

•very dmirable style of the best pattern». Also,
Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,

SaocLsea Basons ,—Elastic Hoax 
or varicose vain», swolta or weak joint*. Of Elas
tic ho* wejhnv» several grad* of Silk aad Cotton 
at eor*poadmg ptio* Direction» far mnaara- 
ment for Hose or Tree*» forwarded when request
ed. Also, STBtaeaa of every description, Breast 
Peeps, Hearing Trumpets, Conversation Tab* 
and Auricles 1er the .Deaf. Crutch* of he* pet.

jtç.
COOS AN * IHVBTLirP,

- ; JltUMItl

STEAM SAW MILL
For Sale or to Let.

THE Sebeeriher n anlhorixed to dispose of the 
Victoria Steam Sate-MiU and tree hold property 

eoeneeaed therewith, at Charlottetown, r. E. Is
land own. d by Hon. Dr. Yonng.

Said Mill ia well at tented for baaioeee with plenty 
to de, and in good working order.

If solo, the payment» may be made easy, vit,— 
to reach over lea year*, or it tea be leased tor ten 
yearn with ll* Lreaw having the privilege of par- 
ebaring. If the property he not diapoeed ef entire 
—the mecheaery will he oBhred for eele apart from 
the betiding. <

Fell particular! can be had en application to 
Hon. Dr. Tseng, Charlottetown ; Je», ri »rri«, Etq 
Sl Jobe, or to roe taheerihee i». L1NGLET.

St Jobs. N B, 13th July, I Me-

E Geo. Addy, M. D,

GRADUATE of the Untvsrefar of V*»onL 
Lately Aaat. Surgeon U. A V^aed 

" ‘ «charge of one of the General Military
Tanmmii —J be eomsalted
at Me affire,

IT* Ergyfc-etreet,
°WS!sr—

PREMIUMS OFFERED
For Obtaining Subscriber#

TO

THE METHODIST,
114 NASSAU-STREET N. Y.

Price SJ a Year.

PHOTOQHA P// ALU CMS.
♦For l Sabactiber. at 52, a T« n Fu ture Album,

ure Album,
muslin, one clasp, price 5 • <* i.t*».

♦For 2 hnbscnberfl, at$2, r 1 we My P 
muslin, one clasp, p i c SI •

•For 3 Subscribers, at Si ,a I 'iir*v PicrureJAlbnm, 
F re neb morocco, one tin , 31 *3 

•For 4 Subscriber*, at Î , * i’nirty P c urc Album, 
French morocco, two cl --p*. prie 50 

For 5 Subacnb r», a: $J. * Fony i Mr - Album.
Turkey morocco, r*v cL*«p*, price S3.50.

For 6 Subscriber*, et #2. » F-.ruv Picture Album, 
Turkey morocco, ;»o c at s, pn Sl.

For 6 i»Bbeciiben, at a Fi ty Pic ure Album, 
French morocco, tw»cl**pd, pr ct 

For 7 Subscriber-, a: ji, a Fitly !’•< '»'«• Al >uro, 
Turkey foorocco, two clasp*, price Si.5 »

For 8 <*ub-.cribcr«, at St, a Fifcr i’ic'u A bum, 
Turkey morocco, two cl a*;**. Pr,<e •*> 50.

For 9 Sabscr Ixrs, at 52, » Fifiy A bum,
Turkey morocco, two clasps, price $ô. 4

Osloio Qcarto. Two P.»ntbait* on a Paâb.

For 10 Subscriber*, at $2 each, a Sixty P. taxe 
Album, Turkey, two cla»p«. prir * *

Thoee marked thus (•) w*nt S» ».
Sewing Machine», MumcwU ’

tote, are included, For comp -*r
PitoT. Specimen copie* *enr . - , on -ppl»■■utioaj
TS* FUBIlbHEROF TilE METHODIbT,

Hi Nassau btreet, New York

^
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The
Th* gforiee of Summer sad Autumn tn fled,
And Winter, stem. Winter, has reared iu dark 

bead;
December is here, and will qeickly be past,
And another abort year it finish inf fast.

Another abort year ! oh the sound of its wing
to my bosom some heart aearrhing questions 

should bring t
Hare I sought for the Lord ? Do I walk in his 

ways?
And my thoughts, are they hallowed by prayer 

and by praise ?

The daye of the years of my life glide away ;
May I earnestly labor while yet it U day,
And, knowing that life must soon come to 

end,
Look to Christ as my Saviour, my Lord and my 

Friend.

The Widow’s Tear.
A pair of scales before him, a nch man sat and 

weighed
A piece of gold—a widow’s all, and unto her be 

said:
“ Your coin is not the proper weight, so take it 

back again,
Or sell it me for half iu worth ; it lacks a single 

grain.”
With tearful eyes the widow said, " O, weigh it, 

air, once more ;
1 pray you be not so exact, nor drive me from 

your door.”
* Why ! see yourself, iu under weight ; your 

tears are no avail.”
The second time be tries it, it just bears down 

the scale.
But little guessed the ricfi man, who held his 

gold so dear,
That the extra weight that bora it down had 

been the widow’s tear.

dirk-b

and laid

The Death of the First-Born.
“ And it came to pass that at midnight the 

Lord smote all the first-born in toe land of 
Egypt, from the first-born of Pharaoh that sat 
upon his throne, unto tne first-born of the cap
tive that was in the dungeon, and all the fire! 
born of cattle.” Exodus, 12, 29.

What wail was that which rose from Egypte I mad3 
A' wild aad long and heart apalling cry.
That emote the braaenetrehes of the sky,

Upon that awful morning when God's hand 
In vengeance terrible had waved the brand.

1 he viewless eoul-diasevering sword of wrath. 
O'er ell her homes, and with iu noiileea scathe, 

Bad touched and sounded every vital band 
That hound her hut-bora life, unbound at his oem 

maud.”
f It was midnight. The voice of mirth no long
er sounded in Egyptien courts and hails. Even the 

(fed king, beneath whose eeptre captive 
i, bed cast aside hie regal robes, 

□self upon hit couch to rest. 61um- 
1 were his mighty nobles,

- Those bearers of the casque and plume," 
yet none dreamed that the death-angel was pass
ing o’er the land, and would aeon snatch from 
the loving embraces of parents and friends the 
first-born of each dwelling. Yet so it was. At 
midnight’s dark mysterious hour, the ruthless 
destroyer replenished his quiver with the arrows 
of destruction, and went forth to accomplish his 
mission. NoiwlesUy, as if by stealth, he passed 
along through street, court, and gallery, scatter
ing his poisoned arrows upon every hand, until

In slavery's hut aad haughty grandeur's hall,
In regal dome, in stall, and open Held,
Alike did death his iron dominion wield."

For n moment Egypt stood staggering beneath 
that terrifying chock of woe, and then a wild 
heartrending cry ascended from evety dwelling, 
that might have moved 

" The hearts of marble ephynxee cold and numb,” 
Ah, what an awful hour must that have been 

which caused the heart* of Egypt’s proudest sons 
to quail with fear, while terror-stricken women 
wrung their hands in speechless agony,or clasped 
their deed offspring to their crushed and bleed
ing hearts. In all the writings of sacred history 
we find no other record of such a sudden and 
awful calamity as that which befell the haughty 
Pharoah and his proud subjects. In vain had 
God threatened them with the outpouring of hie 
vengeance. In vain had they been urged to let 
the children of Israel depart out of their land, 
until this last desperate woe had fallen upon 
them. Not until then wee the proud spirit of the 
stubborn king humbled to obey the Divine com 
mind.

“O Egypt! Egypt ! say, what was thy crime,
That God should bruise thee in his anger to.”
Wh it was thy crime that God should pour up

on ha.' the cup of hie indignation ? What t 
thy «due that God should cast such a withering 
blight upon thy fair prospecte ? Answer it, ye 
who oai. Answer it—“ Ye Catacombs when 
dwe 14 tad memories.” Answer it, ye bone» of 
Israel's captive deed, which lie beneath it» burn
ing, «and «. Echo it, ye heavens, beneath whose 
scorching heat the children of Israel toiled 
bondage. Answer it yourselves, ye proud sons 
of Egypt, and tell us, for ye can, why such 
curse was brought upon thee. Hark, doe» not, 

“ One eternal groan
Come up from every hewn and sculptured stone 
That answers too eigniticaatly well,
Men’s powers were never made for men to buy 

and sell."
Where then is the glory which is reared upon 

unrewarded labour ? Where if there a page in 
“ the history of wrong and spoil ” upon which a 
curse is not written ? Is not, “ the brow, the 
soul, the very so;l of the oppressor branded with 
the maik of Cain.” It surely is.

“ And all the greatness tyranny can gain.
And all tiie luxury wrung from freedom’s soil, 
Shall sink by «now decay, or sudden swill recoil."

Of

£ast Branch, Nov. SO/A, 18C3. P.A.M.

“ John Duppe."
It was Charley Edwards’ birth-day, and his 

mother, to please him, gave him the liberty to 
invite a number of his playmates to spend the 
afternoon with him. Children never forget en
gagements of this kind, and all the little fellows 
were early at the house. For a while, they play
ed about the large garden ; first at one thing, 
then, when tired of it, at another. Then some 
one proposed going into the house, to play blind 
man’s buff, and so the lahge dinning-room was 
cleared for the fun.

There we* one boy, John Duppe, at this party 
of whom I wish particularly to tell you. He was 
not a very bad boy—no worse then most boys, 
yet he was not a good boy—always good—as 
you will see.

, The privilege of going where they pleased was 
given to the children, provided they disturbed 
nothing. It is oftentimes a very hard matter 
for boys especially, to keep "Jiands oft” John 
Duppe, while the play was going on, became 
tired of it, and stepped into the parlor, adjoining 
the room they were in. How many beautiful 
things were there ! What pretty books, and 
abella, and ornaments ! What beautiful birdal 
far more beautiful than be bad ever before seen I 
How many nice little things! “Sorely Mrs. 
Edwards can scarcely know what a quantity aha 
has. And the hooka, so full of pictures ! Thai 
is a beauty with the crimson back on it—Stories 
(or Little Folks, I would like a book like that

I wooderlf eke
ontT 8o John Duppe wrothtoklnf. “Is
love to have ft Thera Mat any body ,

*1
pocket Quickly he
room, “ Here is Jobs,” said eoeef 1 
and immediately John’s Cm* turned n 
ae the book in has pochto.

“Johnny, yon blnsh like a girl, a 
Edwards.

“ I am ao hot,” replied John. That was an 
untruth.

“If yon era," raid the hoy next bias, “why 
don’t yon keep your hands oat 

Something kept raying tn John, "They nil 
know you area thief—your fora looks tike 
thief’s John Duppe. Taka that beak eat ef year 
pocket Whet a shame, John Duppe, to 
from so kind a lady." - Poor boy he wee now ao 
uncomfortable that he took hi* rap and left the 
house. It would have been for better if he had 
returned at ones to the parlor and replaced the 
stolen book. But he toon ranched hie 
and, going to hia room ra quietly ae be aradd, he 
rat down and draw from hit pocket the « 
hia trouble. “ Peihape* thought he, 
won’t mis» it, sad 111 keep it locked la my Utile 
box ; end no os* shell know it is there. HI Irak 
at the pictures a while. Poetry in it,

“ It is a sia te steel a pia
As mask as If a greater thing."

Instantly he let the book drop. The drat 
words in the Moles tressera were wards ef 
viclion. “ I wont keep it there. I 
such a book about me. The 
those lines jato there far me.” Oh, hew well he 
thought so !

“ What an you doing here?" Cried 
Edwards, ruabin|

John Duppe*
Thera weld be ao dleguiriag IsMe bow. Thera
lay the stolen book ce the floor, aad its 
before him.

“ Will you forgive me Charley T 
« Certainly. What for, John—fo 

won r
“No.no. For taking your book r 
“ This ora,” raked Chadey, Kiting it forai

floor.
“Yet”
“ But you didn’t mean to keep it, John V 
“ Yea, but I did, though, and that's 

w sorry."
“ Ma prises this book more then any rthor. 

It is sister Jane’s book, and she is dead, John. 
Ma would have foil sorely the lew of it.”

•* Ain’t I a bed boy, Charley V 
“Not if you won’t do so again. And erase. 

I’ll take the book sod pot it myself in the par
lor, and no one shall know et n—not even Me ; 
and I’ll never, never speak of it again.”

And generous Charley kept hie word. The 
book was placed on the table where it had long 
bran kept by the hand of «Section. The boys 
returned together to their epeeta—Charley to en
joy himself, but John to think over whet he will 
raver forget, that

It is • sia te steal e pia
As mueh as if e greeter thing."

—Toutk’t Eveengctid.

gathets her Bttle ease about her, 
not to ray “their prayueu,” bat

■d law to Ae Badeemer who died for 
Than fo the time, in aarifoto infancy, fa, the Spi
rit of Christ to enter in and mould their souk 
into Hie likeness. Mothers, we toit that Hu 
priât be dura find.

The
The Cheerful Voice.

of horae and 
let ns here ray, depend very 

the kindly aad affectionate training of the 
Trouble, andean, aad vexation will 

of eoerea, come ; but let them not creep 
Let only our kindly and 

be vocal ia our homes. Let 
he eo* if for no other reason, for the little child, 
ran** sake. Thora sensitive tittle beings are ex
ceedingly etueeptibfo to the toeea. Lot ue have 
oooaideretioe for them. They hear w much that 
we have forgotten to hear. For, w we advance 
j, yean, our life becomes more interior. We 
«« abstracted foras outward scenes and sound*. 
We «bl»h, we reheat, we begin gradually ti deal 
with the prat, as we have formerly vividly lived 
to the present. Our ear grows dull to external 
wend ; it fo tamed inward, and listens 
to the echoes efpeM voices. We catch no more 
toe merry laughter of children. We hear 
men the note of the morning bird. The brook 
that used to prattle so gayly to ue, rushes by ua- 
heeilril — have forgotten to hear 
But tittle children, remember, woeitively

alb Mark how at every wand the young 
Marts, and tome, and listens ! 

with equal sensitiveness, dura it catch the tones 
of herara voices. How were it 
fore, that the «harp 
rad —plaining tint t1—1-1

IMS Fall* Winer Supply 1863.
mnnmia j GROCERIES ! 

ü W OUTCLIFFS has much pke-ure 
Ere TV • & to aaaoimeiag to his cuttomen 
rad the paUfohoto to the eiiy aed «entry, that 
he hra memlstod hfo stock, which » enaieelly 
foie, tod tang hi with — ia tbs best market» for 
case • mraisiira of—
IU sheen half etoase and boxe* Teas, fm S3 a 60c. 
eobaga rad to hhfo J—ire Codec.
IS “ cheiee Java,SO bags Coesorieo do.
it hhda vary ehaéee F. B. Sugar,
M has Havana do 
ldhtk ItoM Meed Creaked do 
Para rad draaaa choira Malaaaaa,
1 Whale Bane State Flour ; M do very Superior

Nev M.

rad hew good.
W. SUTCLIFFE. 
CoCse and Grocery MenGrocery Mart, 

Bmanwick street.

urn mmtdL

ilM SnsTlII* fctrect,
Have by toe arrival ef she ships 

“ Prase*GtrafcSf aid Hirer 
Liverpool aad trig - Belief

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
even deprera the wocitire little being who* harp 'pud.
of life w rawly and doKralcly ttnsag, vibrating
even to thogratfo hro.ro, oral thrilling sensitive- 9mpé.Œ
ly mr to tke tones of *à vow es sweep
MfMto it f * —O .L..AI omrAm. Tweed»;*

«res, h rince

Ware rad

The Beginnings of Estrangements.
I know that there are here aad there a hue- 

band and wife who are eoaaeioue of aa each ap
position, who ota look ever possibly yuan at un
interrupted coramwaings end undivided purposes, 
and who might easily suppose that it fo because 
they evermore are the earn* in thought and par- 
pose. But, I take it, it is rather that, impelled 
by a mutual affection aad a keen-eighted wis
dom, they have unoonciouely learned to allow 
nothing for a moment to stand between their 
hearts. To accomplish this, a husband aad wife 
must guard againtt tit beginning of mtnmga 
menti. The lasting alienations, the separatism, 
the divorcee do not spring at enee out of seras 
great violation of conjugal dnty, hut are the per
fected fruit of tittle estrangements. A word at 
even a look sometimes, like a small break ia a 
dyke, becomes a vast crevasse through which 
pours a flood of iinhappinoea. Nay, it may be a 
positive nothing, only a neglect which may be 
the foundation-stone of untold misery. It is 
noticed and felt, but pride forbids aay explana
tion or any questioning. Beck notices the other’s 
coldness, but neither can ooraa to the point of 
ashing what is in the way. Meanwhile the peace
ful consciousness of mutual agreement ia brakes 
up and each ia unhappy, and, I 
conscious of wrung. In this state of mind, a 
new offence is easily given aad more easily taken 
and the breach fo wider and wider. The frees*» 
may go on till wife or husband, perhaps hath, 
begin to seek in the eoefoty at others, what they 
have lost in their own, aad, at last, rasharked aa 
a troubled and a rapid stream, ia 
hour they an hurried into crime sad last to each 
other forever.

“ A something, light ss air—i look,
A word uekiad or wrongly ,«hra~.
O ! levs, that tempests merer check.
A breath, a teueh like this h 
Aad ruder winds will secs rash ia 
To spread the breach that words bigla;
And ryes forget the gentle ray 
They wore in courtship's Bailing day ;
Ana voices lass the tens that shed 
A tenderness round nil they said ;
Till fast declining, one bv see 
The sweetnesses of lore are gone,
And heart», ae lately mingled, see»
Like broken clouds—er lise the stream 
That sailing left tbs mountain', brew,
As though its waters ne’er could sever,
Yet ere it reached the plaie below,
Breaks into foods sad parts forever.

If you are oonacioua, and aa raoa a* yea are 
conscious that there la anything of alienation or 
estrangement, lose not an hour before yon seek 
a reunion of your hearts. If oonaeieye tells you 
that you have been in the wrong, do not be too 
proud to acknowdlege it ; if you are sure that you 
Lave been unkindly or unjustly treated, do not 
stand on your digaity or «ease of justice, but be 
the first to seek e reconciliation. Let the 
nanimity of love move you. Do not wait till your 
husband or your wife approach»» you, but do 
love’s work. You will find perhaps another 
hr.it reaching out after yours in the dark, and 
it will not be long before you both are walkiag 
side by side, and hand in hand.—Bee. W. Aik- 
man.

Tin author of the charming eslams, Mg Farm 
if Kigamti, notirad ia our column» recently, 
tons dispose* of toe poetry of predict
Ufa:—

“ During the more leisure period of 
toe practical mind of the farmer will

easily toward mechanical employments than 
toward thorn which are intellectual He will hare 
bis agricultural journal, and others, may be, 
whom reading he will bring a ripe and ha 

But hie thought will be more am 
hie cattle aad hia bin* than among book*. • Ha 

get wisdom thatglorieth in the goad, and 
that drivtth oxen.’ There may be a spies of ex
agération in the dogma of Ecelasiastieaa ; bat 
whoever undertakes the profession of working- 
former mutt accept iu fatigues and engrossments 
and honor them aa he ran. It fo a butinera that 
will not be halved. Vulcan can make no Gany
mede—strain aa be will. The horny bands, the 
tired body, the bay duet, and the scant of the 
•tables are ineviuble. The fine young fellow, 
flush with Johnson’s Elements, and buoyant with 

i’a tiraauns, may rebel at tine view of 
the raw ; but let them take three hours in a hay- 
i»ld of Augutt—behind a revolver, (rake,) with 
toe reine ever his neck, the land being lumpy, 
and the colt dipping a foot over the traces at the 

ef every boat, and I think he will 
sweaty conformation ef iu general truth. Or 
fot him try a day at the tail of a Michigan 
^eugh, in a wiry and dusty last-year’s stubble 
toe here* are fresh and well-trained, and the 
plsngh en ten bravely to iu work—smoothly at 
first, bat presently an ugly stone flings it cleanly 

the furrow, and there is a backing—a heavy

fait ami Winter Mantlet,
Ostrich

•f the Stomach, 
Bowels.

* is the great centre which influen
ce diem»» uf the eyi

The Habit of Prayer ,
Some bad boys tried to persuade a good little 

boy to play truant. “ No, nu ; I cannot," said 
he.

“ Why ? now why ?” they asked.
“Why ?” answered the boy, “ ‘cause if I do, 

I shall bave to pray it all out to God by moth
er's knee to-night.

“Oh, well,” they said, “m that cast you had 
better not go.”

Bad boys expect of boys better brought up 
than themselves better things »h-p they son 
practice. But you see what a bridle to* 
oj prayer puU on a little child. Prayer acknow
ledge» God’s all-seeing eye, God’s foadfol 
hand, God’s care, God’s faintness, God’s pity, 
God’s authority, God’s right to us. It fo 
boring God. The reason we sin * is 
wa forget Him. Nobody ana bring daily to 
mind Hie adorable nhcranter, what He watts 
to be, and what He wants ra to do, aad go oo 
doing wrong; for prayer, tike a 
from heaven, with cas sad ia ear 
ae from evil and draws 

Ob, v|Mt «oldmans

tag, and on be goes with hia mind all 
in the plough-beam, and nervously walking iu 
little pitches and yaws ; he lifts a hand cautious
ly to wipe the perspiration from bis forehead, (a 
great imprudence,) and the plough sheer» over 
gracefully, and is out once more. There is new 
backing and straining and the plough fo agaia in 
place ; no mere wiping of the forehead until the 
fo—1*—fo are reached. Watery blisters ere ris
ing fast on hie hands, and a pebble 
is puraing fearfully on a bunion ; but at the 
headland he finds temporary relief, and a small 
ran ef weak barley-water. Refreshed by 
hot seme what shaky in the lags, he pushes on 
with seal—possibly thinking of Bums, and ho* 
be walked in glory and in joy,

• Behind hia plough,
Up* the mouataia aide,"

—and weederiag if he really did ! There are 
aa • wee-tipped' daisies to beguile him; not 
men* fo stirring ; only a pestilent mosquito 
twanging somewhere behind hie left ear, and 
flee aromatic powder rise* from the dusty stubbie 
and tickles hie nostril*. So he cornea to the 
headland once more and the can ; if be had a 
copy of Bums in hie pocket, it might be pleas
ant for the fine young fellow to lie off under the 
shade for a while, and ‘ improve hia mind.’ But 
he bat no Burn*—in fact, no pocket in hia over
all» ; besides which, the season is getting late ; 
he mutt finish hie rare of ploughing. Over and 
ever be cyan the eun—it ia very slow of getting 
to iu height, and when noon come* it 
in a very dragged and wilty state ; but he mount» 
ora of the bones, and the mats clattering after, 
he leads off te toe hern and the baiting. Ha has 
a sharp appetite for toe beef end the greens, but 
not much, at the nooning, for Bum* or Bishop 
Butler. The return to the field haunts him ; but 
toe work is half dona. Rubbing hie puffy hat'd- 
with a raw onion, (by the advice of Pet,) be en
ters bravely upon a new bout of the plowing. 
The i an is even more searching than in the 
morning ; the mosquitoes bare oo me in ffooke ; 
the bunion, aggravated by the morning’s pebble, 
angers him sorely, and destroys all hie confi
dence in the commentators upon Burns.

“ At night, more draggled and wilted than at 
neon, he turns out hie team, and if he mean* sys
tematic farm work, will give the bonce a good 
rubbing-down ; afterward if be cherish cleanly 
prejudices, the fine young fallow will bare need 
for a rubbing down himeelfi This refreshes aed 
gives courage for the milking—which with thee* 
puffy fingers, ia nu way amusing. Again the ap
petite ia good—even for a cut of salt beef end a 
dish ef cold greens. Thereipon Pat, toe Irish 
led, site upon the doorstop and ruminât*—with 
a short, bleak ptpa in his mouth. Oar 
young friend aim* at something better; it fo 
wearily dees ; but at least the show shall be 
made. The candle is lighted, and a book pulled 
draw possibly Prof. Johnson on Peats; the 
miliars dart into the flame ; peats, and hydratas, 
ami oxides, and peals again, mix strangely ; a 
kerned beetle dashes at hie forehead, and vt- 
Um wakefhl for a xsomaat ; there is a frog dron
ing ia the near pood very drowsily—» peats— 
prats prato ;* the drift of the professor is last ; 
Pet ruminates on the stop; a big miliar flaps out 
the flea* ef the caudle ; it is 

follow fo to a sound a 
“ fo maeh far toe working farmer; and we

File* and
•Every ionaaad

Fistula.

fir There fo araillli rails raving by taking the 
larger sises

N. B—Dtnultra for toe gaidaaoe of pebsati 
rrery dnecder era «foxed so each boa 
BP” Psalms la era well kaewn medicines can 

have A hew (Ms, tiraalars, Ac., free el expense, 
ÿ eddrenslng Thomas Holloway, ho Maiden Lane,

Avery BteanâOe. Agent» lu Halifax, N. S.
Jana to.

Mew aii Popular Works
Hit BMB1TM

At the Wesley a* Book Boom.
Kremmachar’s Buffsriag Saviour, 
tianua'e Laos Pay of the Feesieu.
Andrew's Lifo of ear Lord, 
beans» from the Lip* of she Teacher,
A Pressai Heaves, by toe ether of The Patience 

of Hope,

of eSabbatk Bchoo 
April 6

mMUrU el

J. A. WALKER,

•dtoAatjgoaUh,

Order, eelieited. ly.
wnsrant-

UcjKXL

baric Ooatmeal. Cere Waal, Split Pea» * Bean». 
«•71 » Anaapohr Cheese, ewes daines to. 
fork the prims am awarded as the E*£ item, 
egtfoh, Cheshire, Gloucester, aad dtilloe Chess-, 
«0 Firkins aad M Take Better, 
to Crake aad 1* boxa» Cracker» and Biseau in

*ieet Ttriafi*
Bishop Pippins, Spitoeaburg 

re, Oeldw Rueeeta, Orange Greenings, 
rad Mhm choira Arrut, Oranges, Le- 

maaa, Dram and Fig*. MObxs, half and qtr bx. 
W«foin«L H kegs, half and qtr beet Malaga Grip 

• hhde Ptakefo, Sane*, Jama and Jellies, 
Regtiak end Bran* Cocos sad Chocolate, 

ti eases Sprees of toe best quality, 
Currants tournera and herralr, beet quality. Cit
ron. Orange Bad T emne Peel, and a variety of oth- 

whfah will be effhred through the rea- 
caextot but

Tea,

Gleoroy " and 
“ Airic-," from
from Glasgow,

Pi

Sm- ISoGaanrrLLU Ktuuut.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Ku his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Liver

The_____________
system—Abused 

by raetra indigestion offensive 
physical prostration are the natural 

Allied to the brain, it is tlw eoruce 
nervous com

plaints and unrefraahiag alaep. The Liver Ue- 
~ " " generates bilious disorder»,

pain» hi too mdfo he. Tbs Bowels sympathies by 
Coatir-aero, Diarrhea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal raBeeefftoero Pills ia on the stomach, and 
the liver, lung», bowels and kidnryt participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas aad Salt Khemn.
Are two ef the motte-mmon and virulent dri

er** prevalent eu this continent, to these the 
Ototmeetfotopeeiolly antagonistic it»1 modue oyer- 
emit is first te eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

[rags, Old Sores, and Ulcere
of many years' standing, that have pei- 

rsfaeed to yield to any other remedy 
or ImlHMl have invariably succumbed to a tew 
applications of Uns powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
a bad state of the blood or chronic 

are eradicated, and a clear and tranepe- 
reml,surface ngaiasfi by the restorative action of 
titie Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tic* and other toilet appliances in iu power to dis
pel rashes aad othtt disfigurements el the rice.

Female Complaint».
Whether is the young or old, married or tingle, 

at the dawn of riomsnnood, or the turn of Iris, 
display ao decided an infiu- 

provesnent is soon perceptible 
ia the hralth ef the patient. Being » purely vuge- 

it preparation, they are a sets and reliable re
ly fire all eiaasas of Females ia every condition 

of health and station of Ufa.

of three prevalent and 
_____ ia eradicated locally and en
tirely by the nee ef this tmnlirat ; warn fomenut- 

‘ «id press* its application. Its heeling 
will be found to be thorough and mvan-

Oimtmmt ami fiitt tbould bt uttd in
1^0 O0sss »

Rheumatism, Bore-throats,
Blag Worm, here» uf all lundi,

Chapped Has*, Bell ghee at, bpraias,
Chilblains, Beal*, buff Joints,

Bkto Disease, Ulcers,
Goat, Swelled Ulea*,Venereal Sores,
Lsrabcgo, Bore Lags, Teller,
Mercurial Karp-Sere Breasts, Wound! of, all

time. *vds, kinds,
ihn,
Caution I—Bara are graaiaa.aaleai the word. 
Holloway, Hew Fork aad London," are discern! 

bio as a > awr mark ia every leaf of lbs book ol 
pat er hex ; the same may 

he plainly «era by hatting the leal to the light- 
" will he givra to aay one rea
lm a* may land I# the detection 

of ray party at parties ce as restai ung the medicines 
or veadiag «he same, knowing them te be spurious. 

•»- hett at the Manufactory of Profoesor Hoi- 
1, Hew Fork, sod by all 
aad Dealer» la Medicine, 
world, in boxes at about ti

~Mh.ra.mfo, wftoout privates; aad pri- 
to. **,**•{«•»to. —J-fe-h’drayragfaW |VI

um* mm
■evil "*

*00,

bjUp

, in Addition to 
prn previous Arrival*, turn prises

and Pilot do.
and Faary Doeskin», 

hum*, Bee lea ter. Ac., Uehergs, Lui 
liratSîito,Print»,uheehr. Winc es. 4c. 
lax W urnes, ((faire raw style),

bkirtiags. Friande, tierce» 
Genes' Crireeaa tihiru,

Table Oil Cloex» ; Heals Line» Thread t, 
—41X0-

Eiremive aad Rich addition to the former

DE. EADW AY’S FILLS.
ARE THK M5T PVRi.ATTvr FILL-
axe the Bt>r TViiti-trivK pills
ABIC THk BIST PUKUATIVK PILLA 

NO S-TXAISIXO.

NO CMPDTO.
NO TFNCiXÜ*.

NO IdLrf

NO f alse calls to the water closet.

BUT A BRISK AMD THOROUGH 
E7ACUATI0M FROM THK BOWELS

IS ALWAYS SECURED.
Newly Dwroverod Principle* in Purgative*.

r»r Railvr»}•'.- PHti lire tb# best Purewtiv* Pill" m the ( 
wnrl-t..ifid Uiv < tily Vi-cetdb!* Sab^titute f«*r ('Ri'Wiiel or 
livreur)- evvr dc*».- -vcre4. Tbffy mr«# rGEntfOWPt of

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FP.OM ROOTS.
herbs, plants. <;vms, skew, flowers,

MARKS, KP.VITS AND WEEDS. PRl> 
PARED IX VACUO.

O-.g p-1Tn of tbo extrect of lb* mMKiwU pr^r 
lk - ..£K.wlw iyN Pills, po-e*- » creator careUve power 
v. t -..-U-- tbxn a lL,o.i*iud of Uie crude sud w-vrl 
s iit ffub'f tuto all other pill* In a-e. Tb—e

• r npooii l'-d of the fotitfvo med!cin«i proiwr 
i, v .fib- ii.otri, H>" h-. Fleet", Flowers. Oum. kc of 
w . i ifeey fo r comfowl One due* will jwovc tliw.r 
#';• •• îor.t) t » foil olhftf ptliS-
PURGE. CLEANSE, PCRIKY, HEAL.

SOOTHE, CALM. STRENGTHEN.
INVIGORATE.

Ar>1 REGULATE THE SYSTEM

Thflr Ureal Combinations.
T*^ y trr ipmeul, T<>oiti, lexulive^^foiive, Sdim-

Ussi (.sj'iuter I. riUiut, SittlorHic.
AS EVACUANTS,

Th“V ft'e more oeruir wiiJ thorough then the Dre-itic 
p*!-, "f Aivtf. or Crotoo or ILvlwm Oil, «r Eîelvium ; 
ar.d »•>•.■ - '•’thing -iud lu.*uiiug tfcnis aeooa, or KLeo- 
lui u, .f Tim.tnu-1*, or Ca«tor Ort

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
inf! minttiofi of liio Dowvli or Stomach, Ijrer, Spleen, 
JtiL-.cririui Kidifa-/,, tt.xiud CIklic or 2iIk#um Fevur, 
frv i,.. .ia or O-nge^liV* Fever, Small Pcx. Mee«ie>, or 
>c-r.et 1 ever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADIVAVS REGU I 

I. VI"X". PILLS tVU.I- PUlhlK THE PRLMA- 
ItV CAUSE OF ftlK-K FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
On«* d. s • <»( Iff. Hud way‘* Pill» Wlii cleanse the tote* 

t.ofoJ ci.iul, rind p.irçe from the Uowel» all utffeo Mr g 
nu.l n-tsiiroJ humors, a= thoroughly a» lubclu or tho 
b-r«t Bp;.ruved env-tic will clw.tuo the f<onvu:h, w ih 
l u (.rvduc.ug fLimmation, IrnUtuiu, wc«lcu«---s,

»s THAI X INC,
. - t.tb' r u-.pl ..suit «. rn| l-ici". Tt.c'e are no thor 

»i , v ,.uid il toe world Itiel will aocure tfak d^t-

l.;.ITF.R Til AX CAlZiMrL OR DUE MU.
: 11- I’. I ll VX CaI-OMKL oh HU’k Plli-
LtiifcJt Til AN CALOMU. OP. BLUE P11X 

AS ALTER A T 1 v L S ,
TV-v n,-<■.-« a .tx.rrV'V rti' 1*““ “ ’,,"r

L. . .!H| , ,l4 th-.a cihfotroel, IU* rc.if /, blue p:U,
,„“nc4 ifaa'u. i«6'« 1" ews» «f Lvsr nsepteiete
B a .......... I in^.ibsi. JsotelFo, BrvreeG, ettwes u.
Liu l».l.e"Au 1" Ulr In-atawUI of F ■vcrs.slltev
,.t ,M". Yvl!in»,Ty|>te»d, and utber ri-luvrur Fvvsrv,

- v-f Ml er?or tf' q-tiDNie. Their h.flufftcv cxteo'lv 
ii,v u e fvv’D. <.*tn.;!tr,f?>l ergùjefili g, :n.«l 

le s t.ff i, . U.v n-Uxi I «ud walling fQfergw", ei <1 r*gu- 
La,! • i Uni M cr. !*«' Ia' l'"J fo‘»tur»i i»rl lorruanf e of 
t' t u •' *i - ri-tr-u g a.'d purifymg the I I od, an I 
ptiriTM i fro».i the t-y^tem foil deja'tiits ioi-
ptire huiiuir»'.

DR. RAD WAY’S PILLS.
os u! »0 SIX BOXES WILL CURE

Crwt'vitivSd, , .LiUlnlictJ,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
British Shoe Store,
Arthur J. Rickards

HAS received per steamer Canada 19 Cases 
Boots and Shoes.

Ladies’ sape nor Kid elastic side Boot* lie.
" Kid Balmoral Boots, M H, IS* 9.
“ Fine calfskin Balmoral Boots, IS*
“ French Merino Elastic side Boots, 13s 9d. 

We have great pleasure in offering te the Ladies 
the Alexandra and Princess Royal Boots, 15s, 

17s 6d,
A large stock of low priced Kid, Felt and Prunella 

Boots, from Is 9d,
Ladies* Rubber Wellington Boots, Felt Boots Bob- 

b-r foxed.
RUBBER SHOES in great varietv,
Children's Cloth, Kid, and Meosel Kid Elastic side 

and Balmoral Boots
Gentlemen's Stout Grain Balmoral and side spring 

Boots
** Fine calfskin, Kid 4 Enamel Boots,
14 Tapestry, Goatskin A Leather slippers 
'* Rubber shoes very low priced.

Wholesale Buyers will tind, by inspecting oar 
Goods, s large stock of Boats, Shoes, and Rubbers 
at the lowest Market Prices.

0^- Une deor nonh of K. W Chipman Co's
nov 4

( itivliju'iuu,
Cfufi*. Action,

Line « I Ki-i 
!»«-> »Sl j’.l.vM' »
Li»! i-i- uf Lt

BilHMirinc^*, | its,
'l ypiiuk Ft vvr. Q iif-’^-y. 
Ship >t v< r, I ih»;»f'|wiU,

, Rib.li of Blood 
i’uzig.-t*ve Fe-! H*-.id,

ver, jOl •struct ious,
.Sk« pintua, jPtvj^y.
(j»'U 1 la bility. Avut. iiiyVrie*
1 'iuiuvv# <>t S lj las.
Fits,
1, .mn’i*of Spir-Ti-! Bt • »t!i,

hiti.rm i’i jri of
(hv 1 !i t* stifK.-s,
*

Bl-ilitnjant Fe-

!>•>* Api-f 
tile,

Imli-.-ti-»».
Iiiri.uuu'iitiun 
1'iklpitatioim, 
KahiU t F» v»* r. 
LRk/iui Fu>er,

vlioly, | v! thu 
i H) ÿtrrifs. v v.
I Aiiivii*’rrliuta, |W hooping 
j r minting, ! IvoUkh,
I)tzziuv.<~, 

j Kvtt-uîion of 
! Urine, j. ivur.^y.

!*..•! !>.<n

I

pitl < «“neb, a

AM c i,"ftED.

i i y^irfisnddk* ' - 1 -
tiat v «*tkfr WtH 1 r ,.i a 
itx.nirf fVMrf If 1 r

fiX •
i ff'.fT r•‘I l.nr 

pi nut I ;■ novt'i. >
It try w oil un • in 
j.r:i il i . L. •• t:if*u: 
uf IV !Lidw>iy’~ 1 , 
fo pur lie c uf uiud v.

ijwwMW • UH- ^
. tuiy4foM wufiifel aepvfoff.

hk? nwemnt, v f c. ? ••

r h f'Y-f-r - I r.!■ I I Ivor < m

III. >, 
Iho rv-ult, '

'THAIMa . v\
TR-IM A
if luU’i-miLitv

• 111 , 1 rt r; ' 1 - . I. \,p.li -
by Ui • eu. -

irritatli — A*;'*.■» ih* It a. nit,g. r in mrUimg
ptuns, jul*S aa-i lc' ■mu^ awl lK* J’• <qu>n f., ! * c-ills 
to the «•>«1er c iuf.1, nal fiiur-i $ uffA.y ttUo t ■ %< tinte 
imjierf’ rt /nil*.

Il you w.nil I i"V'U'I llv -«• ann«v n. r<, wlunever a 
purgative rn<- n-.ur i- rt^pnr. ' l. • « '<• •• • I

kAliVV.tVS l;tA.i;isAliN<À U.ÀS-
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 

LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR.
Person" ufîlict -1 w:Vi riL£>, may re j uu a pu.-itivo 
cure by th«tr .• *
CUATLl* WITH tLM

CfUTF.fi wmi r.VVt.
MIATK • WITH <;rv 

I>, Railway’d I ilU sr-< eleg-uiliy G nt -.i w,Ui . 
for*- fiOd tr-'Ght.i-tu or muuùi. n»n l»v :«l t u. -
un-i «»u foil ocC-UiiiKH. X o danger will »<•- «lit H uui.t *li‘. • 
if oxj«wed to foi l or dauip w-:,iUitrr uiu-i 
pill».

MX OF RAI.'VaYS FILM 
flsve ericnro-1 a vigorous rv.i . .t ..i, in • 
of lulUmmation of llio li >» -, 1 .»ra > i-
CroV. i ( Hi, ilarlvm .'>u, injei n*.'- »■ i ;!v 
p'pte.y ( tiled. A ol l;.»u . ,.y ' I' v.. 
Ob-Vructioii-', ai. I f«t;i v a fr ** j.«- ■)'■' I 
use uro lufliiiu each bo*. !’■ ice | r b î . ' 
by Drusk'i-t-, Mcl ciiio D>- .'«• -. a 1 * •

N. P — F very Ag-'iA hu-i I-- i. ■ 'n i- 
•nd U«W niA.io Pl.V-t. >1 Ai «'^Mi l ull 
a bled Ku|,r*vteil Label, t.tk- i

•iff U.r

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Curs Couffh, Cotld, Boortmttt, In- 
tuema. ony irritation or Nerses» 
of the Throat, reliotoe the Hack
ing Cough in concumption, 
Bronchitic, Acthma and 
Catarrah, clear and give 

elrength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
anti SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a 
Cough or “ suoier cold” in its first atege ; that 
which in the hegiuaio* would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, toon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’* 
Bronchial Trochee" are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this sesson of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenxa, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee give sure 
and alrao.t immediate relief.

A simple end elegant combination for Cocoas, Ac.
Dr. G. K. Biuelow, Boston.

“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoaaer-
»B»te”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
" I have been much afflicted with Brobchisl 

ArrzcTio*, producing Hcarseneet and Cough, 
ire the onltonly effectual remedy, giving 

power and clearness to tut "
The Troche, ere

• to the voice,'
Rev. Geo. Slack,

Minister Church of England,
Miitoo Parsonage, Canada.

“ Two or three times I have been attacked by 
Bronchitis so si to make me fear that I thould be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
driorder of the throati But from a moderate use of 
the Trochee I now find myself able t > preach oight- 
j, for weeks together, without the «lightest incon
venience." Key. E. B. Rtokxax, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold^by all Druggists ia die Provinces, at fil cents

August «, IMS. f| y)

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY
nth Edition, 1
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THE
Singer Sewing Machine

A Family Sewing Machine is fast gaining a world
wide reputation. It 1* beyond doubt the beat and 
cheapest and mo*t beautiful of ah Family Sowing 
Machine* yet offered to the public. 5io other 
Family sew ing Machine ha* so many useful appli
ance* for Hemming, Binding. Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Guaging, ti railing. Embroidering,Cord
ing, and mo forth. No other family sewing machine 
ha# so much capacity for a great variety of work. 
It will sew ail kinds of cloth, and with oil kinds 
o thread. Great and recent improvements make 
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, aad 
most durable, and most certain in action at al 
rate* of speed. It make* the interlocked stuck, 
which is the beat siitch known. Any one, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can see at a glance, 
how to use the Letter A Family Sewing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machines are hniahed m 
chaste and exquisite style.

The Folding Case of the Family Machine ia a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the moat useful 
kind. It protects the machine when not in nee, 
and when about to be operated may be opened ae 
a spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While some of the Caere, made out of the 
choices w oods, are brushed in the simplest and 
chastest manner possible, others are adorned and 
embellished in the most costly and superb manner.

It is absolutely necessary to see the Family Ma
chine in operation, so as to judge of its great ca
pacity and beauty. It is fast becoming as popular 
lor family sewing aa our Manufacturing Machines 
are for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, Ac., of the best quality.

Send fora Pamphlet. TMK SINGER ifANV-
ACTUK1NG COMPANY.
45» Broadway, New York.
HT ti. A. Tmplrr, ( SmcàvaIU Otr—iJ Agmt m 

Liactjgjt. S S*

Those who are looking for really
GOOD AHD CHEAP COFFEE,

Will find that which Is Roasted ami Ground

H WBZHSHIT k CO S
SEW ASÜ IMPROVED APPAJtTUd,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality ta any w Ike Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, i> id, reoe*
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, le 
BEST OLD JAVA CO IEEE. Is Ad 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Kanina, 

BISCUITS, iu greet variety 
Tea», Spice», Süoaes, Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMA ASD SAUCES,
Hems, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, le 84

VER T BEST 2s M TEA IS TEE CITY
•UT1ER, retail, lOd, la and'l. Id 
■WARS, •• 4d ; beet only **d

look to
te ' -onq p( 

fneofci
■w* London Tee Ware bo nee

North End Barrington Street,
Near Northup’t Market,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Valuable Property 
for sale.

The Suheeriher offert for taie IIml iceli launcn

TANNERY,
IS TEE TOWS OF Ol YSBORV

AND the butinées retried eu by him for mon 
than 30 year». The premise» are well situat

ed beside e never failing stream of water. Hides. 
Skins, Bark, fir., are abundant, and there is ri! 
wave a ready market for leather at remunerating 
prices. The property includes ttxmt 6 seres ot 
Land, half of which i« under exeellent cul ivaiion. 
a Dwelling Houm end 1 Bam*. The Yard it 
well «locked, and the jturc baser of the property 
may if he wrike* carry on the business at once. ’ 

Terms favourable, a part of the purchase money 
may remain on mortgage. «*-

Further particulars on application to Jsria* 
Hart, Esq., Halifax, N. S., Tlioe A. McKeen, Eso 
Baddeck, C. B„ Ja. W. MeKeen, Eaq., Tanma! 
geuaha, N. S , or to the subscriber on the prtm

* Joseph Hart,
July 14, 1163. tun.

Notice ! Notice ! !
E- W. SUTCLIFFE,

-------WILL Orr.N HIS--------

BMASCB 0 HOC EUT STORE,

98 Brim»wivli mi.,
On Saturday, 11th insL, with a Urge and well 

selected Stock of
First Claes Family Groceries, Ac.
Which haring been purchased personally for (’ash 
■ Bngland and tire 1 nited Sum, by w tech mean a 
he will be able to supply his customers with better 
gasda, and lower in price, than can be had else
where in the City.

Also.—On the earns dev will remmenés at
RBBUCEB PRICES, Wholesale and Bet ail. at 
the eld Stand, Barrington Street, opposite the 
Parade. July lo

Yoluim1

IS THERE -, rM
C >_>-

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

* AND

ZYLOBÀLSAÎYIUM ?

Jan. 21

Country Produce Depot

W
J. COLA HAN,

to inform hie Country Una tomes
S.

ISIIES
that in addition to tea large stock of

LEY GOODS,
Boots and Shoe», Hats and Caps
Ladies’ aad Gentlemen's Rubber Boats aad Shew 

ileop blurts, tic-, Ac.
He bee added s large stock ei ST Aria

Selected especially for the ( eun try Trade, aad era 
now euppl) the beet article of Tea, Coffee, huger, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish apd 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash piitea, aria 
trade lor Country Produce, on the same terms.

ILf Remember the One Price ti tores,
197 sud 2u3 Barrington bireet, Halifax, N. fo 

Near Cody's Country Market.
March lb. Iu

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber has received by Fall skips a com
plete assurtmeut of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to the Trade 
Also—Tobacco Tipe», Liqeer Jars Milk, Pans, 

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks.
CO Ah OIL LAMPS,

in great variety'

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to call aed examira the 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and BE
TA I Loo the best possible terms for Cash,

0W~ Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAT. 

(Late of Firm ef Clevcrdon a Co)
Corner of Jacob and Water ctreeti opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct to

GRAHAM’S

PHD MMOL
And Magnetic Oil!!

General Agent for .Yew Brunnrick, 
BESET QUAE AM, 

g December 3. Union Street, tit. John.

Jae. R. Chamberlain,

198 Argyle Street,

THANKS his friends and pnblic In general for 
their liberal patronage, and that ha still prac

tices Dentistry in all ire breadth* at the above 
place, (near Temperance Hall )________ nay 4

COUNTERFEITS.
HAVING, alter much trouble and considerable 

expense, discovered tire party who has bam 
counterfeiting my pills in the Canadas, and baring 

received a complete lut of all those to whom they 
were wU, and having had what remained ot race 
counterfeits dcctrcyed, and the proper (tape taken 
to prevent a recurrence of suck counterfeiting ; aad 
being well re trifled that non* bel tire genuine are 
now in tire market, I hare corns to tire coudra lee, 
In order to prerrat cnaoyanra te the dealer» to ray
long cttabUshcd remedict, not to 
pan around the packcgre ot «rah i 
them oantinat aa heretofore.

Xffrtl
>0 Mridra Idttfo SewT«*
■ i aoMÂiaouo w at .

Coxvw'vxxcvxxtj C ftVVxxXOWXV

Hiv C A Hf7CKttKP.Atticfa u Ttrrtpur r A»'ritov PAls I -i--m, *' >' dry, 
writ*?»: *• I very cl»«ra*rffe.l) ♦ ut my if-rt.mony te 
thttt of miUMTiXUX fncvnri. 1 ■ I l.v tfl ' .ft XftlLu of Mrtfl. 
5. A AllunN World d Hair lloeteiu.' font! Zvl- bfolB»-

CCTTER. N Y City ” My h**r .» t longed 
to It»» navurfo] et.!»r »n*i gT'.w ing <-n V»id «pet."

Rev J H COIN ELL, N Y. Chv - I hrt<ur"1 k 
for fo roMve. Thu of the -Vipp-ti, ;.»d
i.toOW.-<i it from bv-tug J to In tuitural and beau 
tiftü eoier.”

Rxv. J. WrUTP. Brofoklya, LI “I will le*J/ to
their vfUtov ia «ho moat kb au 1 rant a They fcavt 
rvatored my heir where it was held, and, wLese

n, to it- erifioal eolof *
. WEMTKK, IWffton, Nani ** I !mo uvd 

them with greet effort. 1 «m r-w mit her tuMl 
•or grey. My hair wer dry *-d Lritik- ; it 1- now 
•dt aa 1» yeutij -

Rlf e T D1WBN, Boeton, ''«• *’ Th«t th-x riw
■MW the growth of the li-ilr whore Lfo.dceva tu, 4
here the evidence of my oom ay*m. ‘

Bold by Druggists throughout the World- 
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE,

go who tn (
With st rad fast j 

tod unir us chil
To go ' ll<o tiw I

le ttorw may h 
The faue raoy i
at hfo great tov 
And therefore i

ustsscs are, i 
How .

hat h. hath for i 
Where i

w day* whh I 
Aa aatun 

Kvtoff the |
Oar Friend, «

»Y

afcr:
fowl from

The chadowc of | 
fro fonderai 
he fact Sobboth i 
f «rahward, flow I 
ad fot nu, in

It 18X Crteowich Street, Nfw-Yœt.

Numerous Certificates
as above,

i

-Arery, Brown A Co.

London Drag A Medicine Store 1
STOCKED with e full and complete eiRortraent ■ *”•

At Bhoes, Mbricimks end < mkwical* of 
known strength end pertly, comprising most arli
do* to ko found ia a
riifr clam DispKvsme and apothecary stoic.

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
tko proper»tion of all phyMu ian’s preecriptioese

reasonable charge*.
Alm,— F.ngluxh, French end American Perfu

mery, Hadr Oils, Ilair Dyes end Wag he*, Pomatum*
Ac. ; Hair Bruehea ol all varietice, and *tmtigly 
dreeeed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Bmebce,
Tee* Powder*, and l>entol Prepmptionn^ «ulterior 
Fanoy foape aad Cosmetics, and most • melee tie- 

•sity aad laxary for the Toilkt and Ncaseaj.
Agency for many Pateiy Mctin in«*« of value and 

popalarity. GhO. JOHNSON,
Oct. If.

ktoriofe end i 
4b too yw t 
Id should me hi; t

hepettyrar, 
tore ogoin and i 

• now, to it* « 
» refera U cry I 
Oodb. prefood (
Too, Ood bo | 

ihcr year! Day I

Ifcerri wrtirat gift \ 
Were ma here | 
Kith c F ether's I

147 Hollit street

srere the disettes i 
lotto Love? Wh

»«dJ

NEW BOOKS !
From England and the States.

RECEIVED by l*te arrive!* »t the Wksi.rtan * 
Book Room,—a supply of Standtud Work*, it 

ok* for young pe eons and schools ; Hymn i 
Books ; Bible and iijmoe, Ac. ^

Tko following are commended for Family Read
ing end for School Libraries Jackson on Divine 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to rise in both 
world* ; Vice Royalty, or Government of the Heart; 
Power at tha Tongue, or Chapter for Talker* ; 
Facta end Incidents, illustrating N-npture ; Christ 
la ike Wilder»*** ; Early Day* ; Good Word*, 
cloth, gilt ; Guthrie'* bpeeking to the Heart i '* 
Praying and Working by htevenson ; Recreations 
of a Country Parson ; Near end Hearenly Hort- 
xo»4. With a great variety of other works of 
;i»at leierwt. eaitabl* lor young person* and for 
labbatk School*. Nov. S.

d>H

Fall Supply of
DRY GOODS,

Shepherd» Plsids, 
Cerdcre,
Virion* end 
Jasmarian 
Cloth, Bilk and T

-CONSISTI so or-

SHAWLS.
ccd M ANTLK8, Latest style*

and Drees Materials,
I» ell tfac Fashionable styles end Fibrins, » spjcu 
did cccOrtmcut ot Muslin Goods, Flowers, Luces 
Edgings, Braids of *11 description., HOSIERY 
end GLOVES. Ladies end Gents Neck Tics.

Damasks, Diapers, Hollands,
Sheeting*, Victor!* Covers, Cloth, Linen end Di^ 
per Covers, in endless variety ; Grey, Xtiiitc, Stripy 
cd nod Fancy Cottons, Demon, Tickitfet, Toss, 
toigc Grata, Brady Made Clothing, Gents f ane -
k ennel shirts.

EX’ Balance of stock per Glen’Ro v, Belief, ud 

Oct 7. 8. STRONG A CO a

lurid note of s 
|»re of spring ; 1

“ Away from t 
»e rambled thro 
fraught* of the 
plucked the 
rind, end felt
V;,'1—. thsi 

i h» «ci»
W board iff 
•ell which'. >t« t 
» number 
the cuiti.fi 

Secrvtay n<
•tion of rt, i 
traders. ,,

The Oovt,
*isc rciativi/
Il ba* Ix-e tt ” °» 
c*n vessels,- void . 
having pa,*. h|, 
Murshali Ml 
ix>*U pl)ing| 
juired to pros a I 
tguiatioim fttidi 
nforced by t^ 

the '
/ning.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST.

THE truth of this remark which is very fre^oeirt-
ly heard in Halifax end throughout the Pro

vince, can ba proved by a trial of his
Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only li 3d per lb. 
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only I* 6d u- 

Fresh ground daily. 37 Barrington direct. 
March 11. And Branch. Brun*wirk

1 would 1

PROVINCIAL WESLLYAN,
ORGAN Of THE

WeiUyu Scthediil Churth of E. B. imtrifi.
Bditor—Rev. John MrMurr.iy.
Printsd by Theophilus Chair.bt*r'.*in.

176 Akotlu Btuit, UiLirix, N. 8. 
Teems of Subscription 92 per annum, half yearly 

la advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Urge and Increasing circulation ef this P*P» 
■den It a most desirable advertising medium.

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion wnu 
i such line above ti—(additional) 
i «ontin nans' one-fourth of tire above ittra
*11 slisirisscii---- not limited will be eratiotod
stfl erdered out and charged accordingly. 
an i—rad advertisement» to to*—
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